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CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1920
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DENNIS WILL LIKELY
BE NATIONAL DELEGATE

SCALE
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QUICK JUSTICE TO

E

Chun. E. Dennis of this place will

I

no doubt have the honor of being one
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BIO CHECK ABTIST

BE LEI

RURAL COMMUNITIES
HAVE INFLUENZA

in

There is considerable influenza in
various parts of the county, it having
been necessary for several of the
rural schools to close on account of
sickness among the pupils as well a;
The flu last year waa
teachers.
much worse in Clovis than in the
country. This winter tho rural precincts seems to have more cns.s of
the disease thin the town, however,
the cases are ah mild and do not in
any way compare w ith the severo-wof last year.
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of the delegates to the Democratic
National Convention which meets ut
Washington, Feb. 18. Guarantee San Francisco in the summer. Mr.
Jou Helton plead guilty before
The executive committee of the
State banks of New
against any reduction in wages be- Dennis' name hus been suggested us Curry County Rural Telephone Com- Judge. Brutton last week to forginif.
now in excellent condition,
,ro
fore September 1, is given railroad one of the delegates by prominent pany held a meeting at the Chamber checks and was given a sentence of
and more able to meet all
workers in the revised draft of the Democrats from all parts of the state of Commerce rooms on lart Saturday from 18 months to two years in the
Jupon them," it is declared T
ruilroud
bill reported and it will be a fitting honor for tht night.
Helton lives in the;
penitentiary.
Bank Examiner James B. Rei
Curry County democrats for him to
today to the, senate and house.
A resolution
nual report to Governor O. A.
was passed making Plain neighborhood in Quay Cotmty
the
of
representatives
tho
of
one
Railroad corporations which arc to be
zolo for the calendar year 1910.
minimum requirements
for party and was arretted by Mounted Police
Curregain control and operation of their party at this great convention.
lines to connect at local exchanges' of W. IS. Marsh at TucumcBrl last week
report is dated as of January 2,
Mr.
unanimously
ry
County
favor
will
properties March 1, are
after complaints had been made by
the system as follows:
is just issued from the press. Dur
likewise by the com pro mine niousure Dennis for one of the delegates.
1. Not Icsr than 10 foot poles for local merchants in Clovis that he had
the year the state and national ban.
ugainst reductions in rates and fares
party line, with 20 foot poles at all given them had checks. It developed
increased their total resources $7,
at the hands of the state commissions
were a number of counts
that
private and public road crossings.
S04.212.21. On 'the call of Novemprior to September 1, the bill provid2.
Not less than No. 12 BI5 grade against Helton here. lie had for the
were
ber 1, 1913, the resources
T DE
ing specifically against any rate or
wile for line with KK No. 14 wire pa3t several months been coming to
shown to be $67,084,810.(59, while
fare reduction not approved by the
Clovis on Sutuiday and buying supfrom line to house connection.
by November 17, 1919, they had in
interstate commerce commission.
PASTDRftTE
ON BALLOT
3. Ouk brackets with pony glass plies from local business people and
SIRE
creased to $05,789,028.00. Charters
Tho
giving checks for same. He always
were issued to sitf new banks, four
insulators on all poles.
measure, while not prohibiting adliquidated.
voluntarily
institutions
i. leiepnone boxes ami receivers signed fictitious names to the clwclio
vances either in wares or in rates.
of the banks liquidating resultequal to or better than Western Elec und as they were given on Saturday
Two
On lust Sunday moiaing Rev. Ted
NVw
18. William
y,),k'
in the oninion of the members of the
ed in the creation of a third bank,
tric Company's No. 1G17S equipped evening the merchants would not find
P. Holificld resigned the pastorate
McAdoo announced today that
conference committee subscribing to U''
being
good
with 2500 OM ringers. Provided out about the checks not
while a third went into the organizathe majority thus will tend to stabil- he would not permit his name to be that where parties have J 000 OM until after they were passed through of the Presbyterian Church at this tion of a notional bank. One bank
place
to
take
ubout
the
on
presidential
primary
ballots
effect
first
used
ize conditions in the railroad indusmerged with a national bank, and
ringer phones same may be used if the local banks Monday. Helton
try insofar as the conferees deemed in the various atatcs, and that he ad they huvo enough to equip that par made good all. of the bad checks he week in March. Mr. liolilielu re one bank changed to a national bank.
pastorate
of
a
to
the
ceived
sending
of
uninstructed
the
call
vocated
the
advisable.
y line with all 1000 OM ringer had given and all except one of the
Seven banks have become member
Canyon, Texns, Presbyterian Church
Before presentation of the con delegates to the democratic national phones.
counts were dismissed.
of
the federal reserve system. Three.
and has accepted the work there.
The former aecretary
convention.
ferees' report and the
Deputy Sheriff Pat Woods took
5. Not more than 10 phones shall
banks increased their capital stock,
pastorate
accepted
the
Holifield
Mr.
the
measure to the house, the section of M the treasury said he believed
Monday
him to the penitentiary
be placed on one part) line.
one of which, sinco the close of last
of the Clovis Presbyterian Church
the bill relative to wages was inter- highest constructive leadership can
The chairman and secretary were morning less than a week after he
year, has doubled its capital stock.
ago
years
inter
nearly
has
national
and
made
obtained
three
if
the
preted as establishing the pay of ruil- best be
was arrested for the offences comAll the state banks were examined by
nstructed
specifications
to
prepare
as many friends in and out of his
roud employes at the level effective est "is not submerged in a contest of for construction of system and adver mitted.
the examiner's staff, with the excepchurch as any pastor that was ever
when the properties are. returned. individual candidacies.
There have been a number of comtise for bids to be opened on Satur
tion of two. The state now has a
In Clovis, and his good work will be
McAdoo
contin
Personally,"
Mr.
which
was
Interpretation,
later
This
dny, February 21, at 7:30 o'clock plaints in regard to bad checks lately
of 71 state banks, distributed
felt here for many years to come, total
found to be erroneous, led to hurried ued, "1 would be delighted if the next P. M., nt Clovis.
and local officials are determined
among 27 counties.
Sandoval and
actually
He is not only a sincere, energetic
conferences among railroad labor national convention might
Valencia counties have none.
It was moved and carried that tho; that a stop will be put to the practice.
Waders In Washington dispatching of he a great democratic conference local chairman, who have not done Hasty justice meted out to a few who pastor but; also an enterprising pro
gressive citizen. The best wishes of
labor representatives to the capitol where the at most freedom of action ho, collect
if a
MRS S. A. JONES ENTERTAINS
of the amourt lake advantage of merchants
the
every man, woman and child will go
motive
where
and
prevail
should
to nscertaln the exact provision of the
WITH BRIDGE LUNCHEON
subscribed by share holders and take, good step toward putting a stop to
control."
family
to
should
his
Holifield
alone
Ted
and
with
high
service
measure, and to the calling of a con- of
bearing note for 90 the fellow who makes a practice of
Canyon and the Presbyterian Church
ference for tonight of officials of the
days for the balance.
Mrs. Jones gave a beautiful party
giving bum checks.
there is to be congratulated on se
fourteen railroad unions together PRIZES AWARDED FOR
entertaining
with a luncheon at the
curing such an able man In clwgc
LIFE INSURANCE ESSAYS
with Samui! Compcrs and Frank
Gran Quivira last Thursday. At one
Mr.
con
will
Holifield
of
work.
its
Morrison, president and secretary
o'clock twenty-fiv- e
ladies were seattinue to fill the pulpit at the chu.ch
John D. Brown, local representu
respectively, of the American Feder
ed at the beautifully decorated table.
here for the next two Sundays.
live for the New York Life Insurance
ation of Labor.
Tho center piece was carnations,
,
The labor leaders on learning that Company, recently offered three sub
ferns and sweet peas. Sweet peas in
cs'
JOE SELLARS GOT
an advance in wnges was not pre stantial cash prizes for the bust
corsage bouquets were placed by
"Why
Women
and
Men
on
ARM BROKE MONDAY
cluded between March 1 and Sep ?avs
each place card bearing the nanv.'S of
Mrs. C. T. Wilson is quite sick this
tember 1, under the bill, generally Should Take out Life Insurance.
M. M. Craig of Texico was a Clovis
Mesdames Scheurich, Miller, Mayhull,
higli
open
to
was
all
contest
Tho
of
this week Jefferson, Duckworth, Herod, Reed,
On Monday afternoon
expressed satisfaction with the pro
week.
visitor Tuesday.
awards
and
the
Joe Sellers received a broken arm Pritchnrd, Pixley, Smycr, Dennis,
vision against any reduction of pay school pupils in Clovis
were maue mo past weei. oomc e
while attempting to load a tractor on
uitbln th mvt six months.
U. A. Adams has recently purJ. M. Love of Amarillo was a
Chapman, Barry, Mandell, Wilkerson,
cm., .v
.m. cc vnl reasons lor we insurance chased the G. T. Wilson plnce in the
m.. i.
visitor to Clovis the first of a wagon. Mr. Seilars was driving Melton, Wilcox, McDowell, Jordan,
essays,
ir.t west part of town.
the tractor up on skids when it turned Lindley, Dillon, Shannon, Casscl, Alaideration of the conference report were eivcn tn all mo
the week.
Mis Mil
over. While his injury is painful he ley and Jones.
agreeing to meet an hour earlier than first prize was awarded to
Miss
lo'ng his After a four
customary so a final vote might be d'ecd Griffith, the second to
K. C. Love, representing
cirtt." Denhof returned the lutterl ran 0 vory narrow e8CBPe
J.
the
coi'e luncheon the
Madge Shepard and the third to Miss
.reached before adjournment.
culation department of the Amarillo part of last week from a business trip me as me tractor came near laning ladies went to the home of Mrs. Jones
Jo Tinnic Duke.
on him. He is getting along nicely
Daily News was In. Clovis Monday to Kansas City,
where bridge was a diversion. Tho
Tn next week s Issue the enay that
and will be able to be out In a
and'Tutuday
of
n. m. may have
this
week.
prizes were three Pickard china
printbe
will
prize
captured the first
.
INCOME TAX LAW
Ernest Bnird of Dalhart, Texas,
bowls, the first going to Mrs. Scheur
ed in full.
Mrs. S. E. Niblo, Mrs. E. C.
has accepted a pofition with the First
ich, the second to Mrs. Smyer and
JOSEPH W. BAILEY
duughter, Mis. W. National Bank at this place.
The
The income
consolation to Mr J. Lindley.
.
Santa Fe, Feb, 18.
TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR scores ran high and much interest was
DIED AT MARE ISLAND
Panter and H. E. Rogers of Mnle- tax bill now before the- - legislature
ihoe were Clovis visitors Tuesday of
J. C. Nelson has let the contract
taken in the game. Those present
taxes Incomes ranging from $1,200
of Paul Akin arrived tl;it week.
Dallus, Tex., Feb. 17. Formal an won't forget the beautiful flowers
The
for a beautiful new home to be erecto beyond $100,000.
gov
I'lOVIS TUesuoy na were iiuerreii
ted at the corner of Gidding and nouncement of his candidacy for
that decorated the house and the corThe smallest income taxable is in
ernor of Texas, will be' made by form dially good time.
the Clovis Cemet ry Tuesday after
J. T. Stalcup, who moved from Monroe.
1,200 provided that it is drawn by nt
tho funeral service was Clovis to TCastlnnd, Texas, several
er Senatot Joseph W. Bailey after
an unmarried person who can not noon, after
Rev.
by
cemetery
address at Gainesville tomorrow, NEW BAPTIST PASTOR
the
his
at
conductod
Mni. Pnt OTnnnull wtln tlna ra.
weeks ago, has been seriously sick.
rightfully claim any of the deduc- -'
of the Methodist Mr. Stalcup is at Dallas now and is cently sold the Tcnressce Hotel, has hc tM friends hcre t:)da
TO PREACH SUNDAY
ttons allowed by tho bill. He is at- R. B. Freeman
Mr. Akin was the son of reported
moved to her rmiilenre nn N'nrth
as being much improved.
lowed $200 exemption for each de- Church.
L. M. Arnold and volunteered
NEW MEXICO RATIFIES
irh.fc.il
Rf..
Rev. G. E. Kennedy, the new pasW
Vt
In
pendent or a married person the low- Mrs.
in the United States navy
SUFFERACE AMENDMENT tor of the Baptist Church, will arrive
service
for
principal
the
Bnzaill,
Cameron
of
est limit is $2,000 and $200 for each
ifeverol months ago. Ha was stationed Pleasant Hill school was in Clovis
W. II Crnmnr loft tha firat nt ion
in Clovis this week fron his former
child under ths age of 18 years nd
VOT
31
Mare Island, near San Francisco, Monday. The Pleasant Hill school week for Oklahoma City to attend a
fcanw e' CD- - l8
at
not
need
home at Flat River, Mo., and will fill
every other dependent.. Ho
I !
P
Xlal.
i
.1.1.. nii.ie uiw all..
1.
his death occurred last week has been closed for several days on mi.Pt mr of tho mnn.m.ra nf tha 1m.
1110 smie
" o At..
the pulpit at the church next Sunday
make a return, however, unless his in when
tifi,!d the 'odcfa'
pneumonia. He was only cujh. account of sickness of some of the Bell Lumber Co. yards.
noon
morning and evening at the regular
come exceeds $2.400 that is the from
-- v
amendment, u is certain me nouuy hours. Everyone is invited to these
i
ii,,;nff ieon years
uj
teachers.
U.J
...
.
I
n
- ...
11
Ivr0P'y'
A. D. Maddox moved a house from
iu ai mi tin
services.
with his wife
account
grieved
on
are
who
County
N.
A. L. Await returned the first of the
J. Wyatt farm seven miles
Tho amount of the tax varies acSUNDAY
MARRIED
Ho was a nephew of
the week from an extended trip to northwest of town to Clovis, where
cording to the size "of the income. of his death.
TOWN HAS GROWN
C. Tute, who live
W.
and
Tote
V.
Fort Worth and other points.. Mr. it will be placed on lots belonging to
Tho bill makes seven classifications
R. B. Crawford and Miss Pearl
town.
of
northwest
Await says oil men all over the coun- J. S. Fitzhugh.
and names the rate (or each class.
W. T. Claiborno of Knoxville,
Smith were married last Sunday
try have their eyes on eastern New
Tenn.,
is in C'ovis this week on busi
morning
parsonage,
Methodist
the
at
SOLD HOME AND
S. G. Bratton of Farwcll has been Rev.
Mexico now and this section is get
NO "GRACE" ON INCOME TAX
Freeman performing the cere ness. Mr. Claiborne is the owner of
WILL BUILD AGAIN ting much advertising.
sick for the past ten days at the home mony. Mr. Crawford is one or tne a hundred or more lots in the Liebelt
home of his son, Judge Sam Bratton proprictori of thc Miller 4 Crawford addition which he is now putting on
InNo extension of tlmo for filing
tirWCtt has sold the home he
out s mucn improved now taiior .hop 8IM tho brldc the daugb. the market to closo up tho Claiborne
W. H. Doughton left the latter part m
com tax returns will be granted hllM .ln(i.,r onstvuction on Washing
no up.
ana
p p Smith who estate. This is Mr. Claiborne's firat
to
Beach,
aoie
Coronado
week
for
of
last
tcr of M. and
Internal
this yenr by tho Bureau of
ton Avonue to A. D. Maddox and will Calif., to attend the bedside of his
live on North Rencher Street. The visit to Clovis for two or three years
Revenue.
immediately commence tho erection
quite sick and
Rev. G. L. Mickey mudc three dlf- - two happy young people have the and he expressed much surprise as
been
who
wife
has
of another residence at 30U North
serious operation. ferent trips to Canyon, Texas, last best wishes of a number of friends.
who underwent
woll aa pleasure at tho rapid growth
Connelly.
Mr. Doughton was accompanied by week, and conducted three funerals
tho town has made since he was last
HOME FROM MARKETS
Mrs. "Doughton's sister, Mrs. J.. B. of members of one fsmjly, they behere.
SCHOOL BUILDING
SICKNESS AT PORTALES
ing tho three youngest children of
Smith.
CONTRACT TO BE
Mr. and Airs. W. 1. Uiikari re
E. Perry, who died thore Inst week.
MUSICAL COMEDY
LET TODAY
Daniel Boone returned tlvs week
turned
tho firat of tho week from
R.
B.
Rev.
Holifield,
P.
Ted
Rev.
w
been
ha
where
ho
tn m Portnles
several weeks stay at points in the
Sons, if you are interested in your
"Friday, the Thirteenth." will be
Freeman, Rev. J. K. Carver, Rev.
Bids are being received to- s.Blinir In tho local hanks there in a
north. While away Mr. Luikart
Rev. RichShepard
to
and
bring
the
be
sure
to
Rev.
given
by the local Elks lodge here
them
fathers
Belcher,
vf
number
a
day by tho Clovis nchool board
sickness
of
count
anions
spent mUvh time In thc eastern mar
ftoi Christian Church next Sunday morn
sometime in March. It will be under
for the erection of the new
the emnlovee. Ho snyi thei--j in a ards left Wednesday morning
store
goods
for,
buying
his
kets
new
sehool building on the east aiie.
great deal of Influenza at Portale Albuquerquo to attend a meeting of ing at 9:45. The Clovis Orchestra Mr. Luikart says he mndo exception' the direction of Joe Scotti who has
h
Judge
in
special
music
provide
will
and
the
interested
just finished putting tho show on for
those
ten
Thero is a range of nearly
but no serious cuses.
ally heavy purchases of spring goods
Hamlin of Farwpll, Texas, delivers
the Elks nt Santa Fe. Local talent
World Movement.
thouaund dollars on tho bids the
this year,
nt
eleven
will be used in putting on the Musical
o'clock.
address
an
to
plan
iOON
WILL RETURN
board pow has but they
Comedy.
BLOOD POISON IN HAND
make some disnosition of the
W. R. Houchen and sister, Miss
fo
here
who
of
Saturday
build
Strublc,
have
been
south
lives
old
Rev.
'iho
tonight.
last
Houchen,
The
Baker
C.
C.
left
Bessie
contract
County Commissioner A. L. Phil- ELKS MINSTREL
ing will bo wrecked and tho inn- Arkansas after spending several days visiting at the homo of their brother town has just returned from an ex- torlal sold and this feature
here. Ho will wind up the oil busl J. E. Houchen, will leave in a few tended trip to points in Indiana, in- - lips returned this week from Memphis
Th Elks Lodge is preparing to
He says that Texas, where he went with a car load
makes It a rather difficult Hint- ness of Baker Bros, and return to days for their homes In Detroit, eluding Indianapolis.
Mrs. J entire rectlon is very prosperous, and of mules. While away Mr. Phillips give a minstrel sometime soon. Tho
Mich., and Falmouth, Ky.
Clovis in a short time to stay. H
tor for the board to award the
contract.
Baker is at home permanently to give E. Houchen will accompany them to wages are high, with all manufactur- - received a small scratch on his hand exact dnte has not' been decided upon
his nttention to the business of Bnker Kansas City, where she will visit her ing establishments hiring all the men from which he took blood poison and but it will likely be about the middlo
' has suffored very much.
of March.
they tan get their hand on.
son, George.
Bros. Agency.
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News
The Clovis County.
of Curry
Official Taper
EDWARD

Editor

Enterca ai
--

t.
na

MANS0N

Pubh.h"
at

u"- a

J

1

ond.

'1
Mexico,
act of March

!L the
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SUBSCrJ .50
TEKMS OF
.75
Yeur
One
Months
(RIAL
BUYING POO
Mere is a
iy.
of Por
utvinn nrices
I nly the need
to
temptation
t any'liinp
I'COI'I
.

aial

-- nnlitV.

"for
that

economy

hijrh priced
now than ever
Merchant:
a of it is orna- goods are
vith a ekoiro far
before
o kind of extrava- mental si
I,.,.,.,
1,8P
luine material also
Ranee J .
fimns
sc

.

ctani nly the best economy.
brin
of goods in simple
Micy that should be cn- conipliiina of hifih prices

'r

feels the pressure, and
on to jobber and man- The Inttor may try to meet

'kick
I'mand

by

substituting

infer- -

Many people believe
itrial.
I being done an a big scale, and
(lie average quality of floods is
vhut it formerly was.
then i;oods wear out goon, the
r's replacement facilities can't
i p U) with the demand.
The srare- y thus created sends prices higher
till.
A period of hiirh production

corts

worst possible time in which to
material. You can't afford
ul hiirh cost labor into poor stuff.
re will be nearly us much labor
in the poor stuff, and the Rood
tide will wear two or three times
as !or,t. Ituying the good mater ::!
prolonp the life of merchandise, and
thus Hdp? give the production facilities of the country a chance to cntch
up with demand. All of which must
tend to bring prices to a more normal level.
If you buy Roods recommended bv
your substantial
home merchants.
particularly at stores thai show confi
dence enough .n their Roods to ad
vertise them, you can feel sure you
nr! getting the kind of material you
used to have. You will thus help restore the merchandise situation to n
normal basis. If you are in doubt,
ask your home store people. Their
advice will be disinterested, for no
sale is profitable to a store unless it is
satisfactory to the purchaser.
If you want I) bay economically,
don't jump at the first low priced
stuff you see. The way to do it is to
watch the advertising in The Clovis
News. You will there find plenty of
chances offered to pick up rcal

i a
$
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political

Announcements

$

Vi
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v
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I hereby

''

..

FOR SHERIFF
announce my candidacy

fnr

Ion to the office of !rr'fi
of Curry County, subject to tlu- will
of the Democratic party.

)'

I!

S. D. DEAN'.

)

FOn COUNTY COMMISSlONEIt
J. I). Klcmming autlie,riz'.s the
News to announce! his camljdui-for
a3 County ('ommisisoncr
fir District No. 1, subject to the action of the democratic Party.
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
The News ia authorized
to announce George T.onch as a candidate
to the office of Tax
for
Assessor of Curry County, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

m
-

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce as a candidate
for sheriff of Curry County subject
to the action of the Democratic party
and solicit the votes of all.
F. E. SADLER.

FOR COUNTY CLERK
The News is authorized
to
the name of Roy McMillen as
The service of the stores of Clovis
is not confined to brs.ginp the pro- a candidate for the office of County
ducts of the world to your back door. Clerk, subject to the action of the
It includes a civil service also. Home Democratic party.
merchants are earnestly desirous for ' C. M. COMPTON,
Jr., of Portales
for community progress. It is for
Candidate for District Attorney of
their interest to have the town ad- the Fifth Judicial District, in and for
vance, for it means more business for' the Counties of KooH'Vell, Curry
their But that is not the only reason. and De Bad!. Subject to Democratic!
When a man has centered his life ard Primaries.
Your suppor t will be
his hopes ail'' activities in tnis community, he feels hearty pride in it,
FOR COUNTY TPEASURER
and will work for it for other moI hereby announce as a candidate
tives than dollars. Thus the home
In the olTic of Counstores of Clovis are a center of ener- for
gy for movements calculated to build ty Treasurer, subject to the will of
up this community. When you spend the Democratic party.
your money in some distant city, you
J. S. MORGAN.
Cive your support to people who have
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
net the slightest intetjst in your
1 hereby
niiniuiiiee as a candidate
you
home town. When
spend money
County Commissioner of District
for
at. the home store, you acid to the inNo. 3, subject to the action of the
fluence and power of men who work
Democratic party,
Wi." days in the year for the advance
J.'W. MAN'XINO.
of Clovis.
FOR COUNTY CLERIC
The News is authorized to anSHIPMENTS FROM
MELROSE GIVEN nounce Daniel Boone as a candidate
for the office of County Clerk, subto the action of the Democratic
ject
Hes-toThroutrh the courtesy of C. C.
local Santa Fe aent, we, ore party.
furnished
with some fijjurcs this FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
week showing the amount of farm
Dittrict No. 2
products shipped from Melrose since
I hereby announce my candidacy
y
August, 1, 101 . They are as follows:
to the office of Counfor
Wheut, 93 cars.
ty Commissioner from District No. 2,
Corn, 11 cars.
subject to the action of the DemocraKaffir, maize, etc., 20 cars.
tic purty.
Broom corn, 30 cars.
G. W. RYLE.
Cattle forwarded since Jan. 1,
1919, 1D6 cars.
books show.
Cattle received since Jan. 1, 1919,
The above figures do not include
139 cars.
any transactions since Feb. 1, 1920.
The total receipts at the local staMelrose Messenger.
tion since Sept. 1, 1919, are approx-matel- y
$100,000.00, Mr. Heston'i
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.

You Can Buy

,jy

Lumber

Trade-Mark- ed

Your wife probably lias her favorite line (if canned goods. She
knows Ihey're best, and calls for and knows Iheni by their trademark name. The hat, collars, shoes and most of the clothing you
buy bears t lie trade-mar- k
of a manufacturer in whom you have
confidence. You are always sure of the same qualiyt by calling
for a particular brand.
have the same assurance in buying lumber products,
for we handle Long-Benationally advertised, Iradcinarked lumber. The permanence and beauty of your home depends upon Ihc
durability and uniform good quality of the lumber you use. The
kind of lumber makes a difference.
Now, you

ll

j

WILSONIAN
RABB TRY
Rabbits For Sale
Rufus Reds,
New Zealand and

White Beij'ans.
Angoras.

G.

T. Wilson

West Bent Avenue.

offer you value and service good lumber and oilier building
materials. This is our best reason for asking your business.
"We

IUM BER CO.

LONG-BEL- L

1L4

"It Costs

No Mere To Built

It Right."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15

TAKE IT IN TIME

THE WOMAN AT 40
13 "PERFECT IDEAL"

Just at Scores of

Clovis People Have.

Waiting doesn't pay.
you neglect kidney backache,
Urinary troubles often follow.
Donn's Kidney Pills are for kidney
backache, and for other kidney ills.
Clovis citizens endorse them.
Mrs. O. I. Love, 205 S. Wallace
St., Clovis says: "A few years ago I
had an attack of kidney complaint
and for a whole winter my back was
so lame and weak, I could hardly get
about. I do hope I never get to feeling like that again. I often got so
dizzy I nearly fell over and my kidneys were in a bad way, toa, being
weak and inactive. Specks floated
before my eyes and blurred my sight.
I bought Doan's Kidney Pills from
tho Southwestern Drug Co. and three
boxes cured me of the trouble Anyone suffering from disordered kidneys should try Doan's Kidney Pills,
for they arc a great medicine."
60c, at all dealers. Fostcr-MilhuLet us show you the Xew Hound Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
7
Oak Range. Saves you ni.iaey, tem-- l
per and good nature.
If its news The .News wants it.
I5ARUY JIAIiinvAUE CO.
Phone us. No. 97.

There is a flurry among the spinsters. An English artist has come to
the conclusion that a girl of 40 should
bo man's idoal. lie sweeps away all
the
rubbish about spinsters at the age of 40 being mostly
interested in cats and canaries. Here
is what he has to say about the new
old girl:
'
"The ideal age far a woman from
the viewpoint of the man who studies
the sex as an artist is 40 years. The
woman of 40 is at the perfection of
her beauty and has attained a settled
mentality which she did not possess as
a girl in her teens, or as a young
woman in her twenties and thirties.
"At 40 she is an ideal companion,
pleasantly matured, tolerant and
Only the ignoramuses
In life find joy in tho SDcicty of young
girls or undeveloped women."

If

time-honor-

j

Out of Chaos1
of th

The Telephone Company's greatest abact is the

public; it is a
enterprise, in the Huccessful operation ot which
bath tho compuny nnej the (icoplc nrc vitally eonecrncd. As a unit
in the (irent lirll System it is universal in the scope of lis service.

It lias the
.persons to

big-jest- ,

hardest work iniajjitifilile,

rliense ns has the President of th

for it has as inuny
L'niled States.

perplcMiiiR and disiippniiitiiid
tiruai i.tinn can lie any
problems and eundit ions. Xo lusii:e-..intel!ii,'(
siueeiily and industry
conilnicd
tlifili
nee,
the
more perfeet
A
poriithiii is subject to all tin trials
of its human mnnii'.rement.
and tribulations of the individual, but in an inercasin" ratio to iU
Tho ptist few years litive heeu full

1

put your
WHEN you
the accelerator docs your Engine
pickup

asquick-lya- s

when new?
H Not

Why Not?

Compression

probably

it

bad-cyli- nders

scored or
worn need

on our Marvel
Machine and fitting
with Marco Over
size Pistons.
You are probably
losing the power

that should be

o

used to propch your car.
We are making old cars good
as new every day.
Bring Yout Car' In
ll'e li'ili go wet if Jrtt
KENTUCKY IRON WORKS
Burlon & Boyd.tun, Props

Phone No. 07 for Job printing.

oT
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The Bank You Can Depend On

magnitude and responsibilities.
There is no avenue of human activity t int. has not been paved with
naerifiee during the! past four years; there isn't an individual who
has not contributed in sonic way to the winning of the world's
greatest war at discomfort to himself and by voluntary
and every business organization has contributed its tithe of service.
Out of the chaejs of the world a new day dawns pregnant with
promise of a happier condition of nffuirs. As you look forward to
a more prosperous, brighter era, the Telephone Company looks forward to increased efficiency, better service, and, above all, to
pleased and satisfied patrons.
self-denia- l,

THE MOUNTAIN STATES
i

f

TELEFHUNli

X

THLtiUKAl'U UU.

You can always depend on the bank that maintains a friendly
business relationship with its customers through careful and conscientious attention to their interests, whether large or small.
You need not feel any hesitancy about approaching us with
your first small deposit. This bank is made by the people who
deposit money in it.
We make loans on either real estate or chattel mortgage security. Cattle loans our specialty.

Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"

m
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GRADY

t

ieai service!
Courteous, personal attention from a
well equipped institution
every detail
taken from your burdened shoulders
is what Johnson Bros, offer you in time
of sorrow.

'Free use of our Chanel.

"

Ambulance Service, Lady Assistants.

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phono 211

J
Night Phone 235

Col.

In

f urs!
Bring in your fun and get
the beat price ever paid in
Curry County.
Coyotei ........$5.00 and up
Skunk
...$2.00 and up
PelU
25c per lb.
Dry Hidei
85c. per lb.
Green Hides..
20c to 22c
Cream, per lb
66c
Eggs, per dot
50c
20c
Hem, per lb....
Fryers, per lb
25c

Clovis Cream anc

J. R. Edwards

General Auctioneer
(Formerly

of Illinois.)

Livestock, Real EsUta or
Farm Sale.
For dates ice M. L. Lynn
Lynn & Co. Grocery,

at

Clovis,

New Mexico.

For Sale We arc now booking
orders for Nuncy Hall, Southern
Quern Bulkskln Yam and Black
Spanish potato (lips (3 early kinds.)
Will have cabbage, tomato and pep
per plants. T. Jones & Co., Claren
don, Texas.

W. C. Tate
Local Representative for all
Raleigh Goods. Goods can be
found all Ih. time at Clovis
Fed Store.
My

car

will

call

on you.

Wait for ui.

riiono No. 97 for job printing.

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
2

There is a (treat der.l of sickness in
the. community which caused the attendance in school to bo very poor
this week, but school will continue
as patrons believe that when school
is dismissed a few weeks it is torn up
nnd tho pupils will not do pood work,
for they urc not interested in their
studies. We are cxnectinir a number
of the pupils who have been absent
to bo in school this week.
We were greatly surprised last
Monday morning when we learned1
that our long desired library books
had arrived. They were brought to
tho school house by Mr. Walk, a
patron of tho community. Mr. Rho-to- n
and pup ls have devoted their
spare time in arranging the books in
order, which are now in readiness to
be loaned to tho people of tho community, and as everything
in our
school is carried on in a systematical
way, an excellent plan has been formed pertaining to the loaning of the
books. We believe In the old saying
"A thing that is worth doing at all,
is worth doing well." There is still
3ome money left with which more
books are to be ordered soon.
The Grady basketball teams were
expecting to play games of baskct-H- ll
with the Bellview teams last Saturday, but as the flu is prevailing in
the community, the games were posN
poned until a future dato.
Our visitors this week were Mrs.
Mary McGrcw, Miss Roxy Brown and
the school directors, Mr. C. A. Crau
and Mrs. R. A. Carter. Tho directors
were arranging plans for a new book
case which is to be constructed soon.
One of the patrons, Mr. Harrison,
brought the lumber last Friday for
the book-casWe are expecting to
have it complete at once.
One of the teachers, Mrs. Thomas,
was absent from school the latter part
of last week, as her son and daughter
had tho flu. We are expecting them
back in school this week.
The school truck has failed to muk
Its rounds this week since the driver,
Mr. Mulhoir, has been sick.
On account of so much bad wenther, the physical exercise has been
omitted this week. All of us enjoy
the few minutes exercise each day,
and are anxious for favorable weath
er in order that tho exercise will be
continued.
We nro much desirous that the
County Superintendent or the County School Board award a medal for
tho best composition written on "The
Benefits that are derived from a Consolidated Scheoi'' by pupils of the
rural schools. Wc think this a very
interesting subject nnd would very
much like to enter such a contest.
LEA J I CARTER, A Student.
Reo Speedwagons, the famous fast
truck chnsis. $1445, Clovis, N. M.,
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.

BLACKTOWER

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

-

ii

We Are Offering Some Extraordibry

yaue

-I- N-

IJ
LTL
Shoes For All the Family
Men's solid leather good wearing shoes at very low
prices.

$3.75, $4.50, $5.75 and up.

We will sell you a work shoe and guarantee it to
wear you six months.

Price $5.75
1A

We can sell you a work shoe and it will last you
twelve months or longer.

1
i?

i
;1

We offer you dress shoes for $5.50, $6.00, $8.50
and up.
We have just received an extra fine lot of ladies
pumps and oxfords in the very latest styles and the
price is very reasonable considering the market.
i
i

Buy your shoes from us and we guarantee you
satisfaction and the very latest styles.

Gasoline and Oils
Complete Line of Accessories
Automobiles Stored

Cars Washed
In fact, Auto Service You
will Appreciate

TRY US

Mr. George Lane, who has been to
Arkansas on a prospecting trip returned home Saturday.
He is well
pleased with New Mexico and thinks
he will stay here a while longer.
Mr. and Mrs. Duvo Criswell left
last Suturdoy for Texas to visit Mrs.
Criawcll's pnrents.
Miss Frankio Norris, who has been
visiting her cousin, Mr. A. O. Norris,
left Inst Wednesday.
Mrs. Willis was absent from school
Monday on account of the flu in the
homo.
Misses Elsie Norris and Ivie
Chandler were substitute teachers
for her.
The Sumlny School was splondidly
entertained last Friday night at the
home of Mrs. F.ller. Refreshment"
In the midst of nil
were served.
their fun some one reported that it
had bejran to snow. At this everyone
sturted home. Some k ft without getting nny supper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Criswell of Clovis spent Saturday night nnd Sunday
with Mr. Criswdl's father of this
place.
Wc are sorry to report that little
Beatrice Norris has tho flu, but hope
she will soon bo well again.
,
The Sunday School has set aside
the fourth Sunday ns Missionary Day.
Wc have pledged to send $5.00 to the
Armenians every month,
Winn Bowlin, who hits been visiting his father, Mr. R. Bowlin and
family, returned homo lost Tuesday.
Everybody get your lifo insured
.
for G. T. McCaw'is running a Ford.
is visitJ. M. Grigg's
ing at his homo for a few days.
Havener has challenged Blacktow-e- r
to spell against them next Friday
night.
Mr. R. Bowlin and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Chandler, of Havener.
Reo Spcedwagons, the famous fast
truck chnsis. $1445, Clovis, N. M
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.
A. J. Bell and family have moved
sister-in-la-

NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
.

Co.

Rodes-Bradle- y
"THE ONE PRICE STORE'

jy I'
to their new homo east of
,

Black-towe- r.

I

in

im

iimi

ilin.i

CAMERON NEWS

.

u

..Mill.!

school at Texico,
The census enumerator,
Henry
Miller, was at work in the Boney district the Inst of the week.
C. L. Miller returned recently from
a trip to visit his daughters in Oklahoma.
J. D. Cameron purchased a Ford
car nt the Rodgers sale.
The family of Albert Leach are
down with the flu this week.
Several loads of wheat were taken
to Hereford from here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Leach
to Clovis lust week to attend
the funeral of their little grand child,
the baby of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hen-dri- x.

Miss Dora Lcdbetter of Havener
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Dunn, and
attended the party at Mr. Etler's lust Levi, nnd Walter Dunn and family,
Friday night.
called nt tho home of A. A. Dethrage
Sunday afternoon.
Reo Spcedwagons, the famous fast
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sharp
truck chasis. $144.ri, Clovis, N. M.,
Feb. 12, a fine boy.
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.
Mr. Jim Hines and daughter, Ruth,
are in the employ of Roy Chapman.
L. E. Miller and Culvin Atha made
a trip to San Jon with a four horse
FAIRFIELD FACTS
team the first of the week to get a
load of coal.
J. H. Helsley was shopping at
Who prophesied recently thnt Fair- Boney's Monday,
Is summer about here?
field would get the flu. Well, she
We have
has it now The community has just noticed some young millers.
J. R. Burnett and family returned
suffered a thorough seige of chicken
A large crowd attended the singing:
pox among the children.
This week Inst Thursday from a several weeks at New Hope Sunday afternoon.
almost the entire community took the visit with relatives in Kansas and
Reo Spcedwagons, the famous fast
flu. At this time last year while Arkansas.
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M.
Miss Myra
Dunn is attending Jackman-Barke- r
there was so much influenza everyMotor Co.
where else this community escaped
the disease with the exception of only
two or three light cases. No dangerous cases have yet been reported.
The school was closed Tuesday.
F. M. Kennedy butchered a calf
last Friday.
The new song books for the Sunday school have recently arrived.
Brother Belcher preached at Fair
Field litst Sunday.
Herman Pieper has returned from
his trip.
We do not pnnnise the impossible, but, if you will
Miss Sullins of Clovis visited Mr.
Hext'a family Saturday and Sunday.
take advantage of the special offerings bargains
Misses Ftinsy and Myrtle Reeves
gnve a Valentine party p.t their home
that we present from time to time,
for the young people Saturday night.
Mips Loin Moss whose school at
Hollent has been closed on account
of the flu is also sick with it.
Mrs. Bert Engram of Clovis visited
with her sister, Mrs. T. A. Boone,
night and Sunday of last week.
Tho horse sheds that were beii'g
Our purchases are all made with a view to your
built at the school house for tho benefit of the children who rido to school
saving and profit.
are now finished.
Miss Gertrude Hoxt, the primary
teacher, is on the sick list thta week.
You can reduce your cost of living and live better
The mail carrier, Mr. A. L. K'ng,
if you trade here.
had a break down with his oar Monday and had a great deal of trouble
getting it fixed.
Edd Crawford and wifo were visiting his mother, Mrs. Keffer, last
week.
The large crowd of folks who were
out to Sunday School Sunday remained and had singing in the afternoon.
A SUBSTITUTE.
Reo Specdwagons, the famous fast
Phone 43
.West Grand Ave.
truck chasis. i $1445, Clovis, N. M.,
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.
were-calle-

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

T.L. HELM, Mgr.

r

e.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

,
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SCHOOL

n

North Main St.
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The Cost of Living

We Positively Will Save You

Snt-iml-

Money for the Quality

Lynn & Wiiliorspoon
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POINT ENTERPRISE

We had 8 good Sunday School

11

un-dn-

There will be services here next
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mi-- .
Camuhan, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. McGregor, Mn. Hoover
and children were at the Ed McGregor home Sunday.
Miss Cox and Claudia Meador
spent Sunday evening with
Mrs.
Struble.
Name of those who helpad In
r
our piano:
Mastorson Merc. Co. f 10. Dewey
Wilson 5, Albert Walker 5, Juck
Roberts $5, Tom, Jones $5, Claudia
Meador $5, Myrtle Cox $5,
Co. fii, Joe McGregor $fi,
Mrs. A. Struble
5, Mr. Black $5, G.
W. Clark $2,Ed Joiner $2.50, J. I.
Meador $2.50, Kendall Dry Goods
Co. 12.50, S. R. Wilson $2.50, A. D.
Mudox $2, Leslie flyman $1.05, W.
K. McGregor (1, John Houston $1, C.
T. Richardson $1, Mrs. Ed Houk $1,
Mrs. O. C. Bales $1, Barry Hardware
Co. $1, Ogg and Boss Cafo (1, Clovis News $1, Dudley Crump $1, Henry Wiggins f 1, Nichols 'Studio 50 cts,
Clovis Steam Laundry 50 cts, O. M.
Reese 50 cts, Mrs. E. J. McCluskcy
80 cts, John Nafzgcr 50 cts, F. J.
Singlctcrry 50 cts, Walter Houchen
50 cts, Jessie Clink 50 cts, J. C.
$5.00. To you we extend our
thanks.
Mr. A. Struble came homo last
Wednesday from the east.
There are quite a few people sick
In the neighborhood, but none of
them seriously that we know of.
Mr. Bob Davidson attended Sunday
School here Sunday.
Remember the box supper for Feb,
21st. Be sure and come.
A Mr. Myers has bought the place"
just north of the school house. He (g)
plans to move there soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hyman of Bryan
spent Thursday night at Mr. Carna-han'-

Aggre

f JJt'

buy-int-

Rodes-Bradk-

11

Some people
tve

do

not

senn to think that

appreciate small ac

counts but wc want you to know

that if you only have FIVE

DOL-

LARS we will be glad for you to
open a checking account at this
bank, even if you have to check
the five dollars out the next dry.

Here is one of the very newest two
button

y

doublc-breuste-

suits; a f ,vor-it- e

d

with young men.

7

1

t'ii;rilil

Car-nalm- n

that

Keme-mhe-

we

are

the

strongest bank between Ainarillo
and Albuquerque.

1

()

Mr. Martin has moved on the old
Ruddlo place, which he has bought.
Mrs. Carnahan visited Mrs. Meador
Saturday.
BLUE EYES.
Reo Speedwagons, the famous fast
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N'.'M.
Jackman-Barke- r
Motor Co.

The First National Bank
of Clovis
i.

i

PLEASANT

,,

r

:

-.
--

'

:.,

".
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Denhof Jewelry Co.

now

Registered Optometrists

getting better.

on.
A new basketball hm been ordered
bus already

for the boys. One bull
been nearly worn out.

They will
be ready to bring horn? more vic
tories immediately after school has
begun.
J. M. Blackwell has been hauling
corn to Bovina the past week.
The weather has been rather
stormy looking litely, although it
is hoped that there will be no storms
until nfter the threshing is done.
SAL.
Reo Speedwagons, the famous fast
truck chasis. $1445, Clovis, N. M.
Jackman-BarkMotor Ca.

EYES TESTED

GLASSES FITTED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

er

Let Us Take Care Of Your Eyes
1
if

Tor Job Work of all kinds, phone number 97.
The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone

2,3.

,

Clovis. New Mexico

I

PROVISIONAL ORDER
Whereas, this City Council, the
eovorninir body of the City of Clovis,
a municipal corporation, duly organ
ized and existing under the laws 01
the State of New Mexico, is of the
opinion that the interest of the said
City of Clovis requires that certain
streets and avenues and their inter
actions within the limits of said City
of Clovis shall be graded, graveled,
paved, macadamized and otherwise
jmprovod.
Now, therefore, the City of Clovis, by its duly authorized city council, hereby makes and adapts this
provisional order to the effect that
certain streets and avenues herein
after named shall be graded, graveled
and otherwise
ftaved, macadamized
and hereby orders such
streets and avenues herein after nam
ed to be graded, gravelled, paved,
macadamized and otherwise improved, the cost thereof and therefor to
be assessed against the property abutting on such streets and avenues and
their intersections, and the owners
thereof, the cost of pavinp, and other
wise improving the caid ntrcct and
avenue intersections to bo assessed
airainst the owners of property abut
ting mereon wunin one uiock in iwn
direction from such intersection;
n
1.
Main Street, between its
with the south line cf Mon-ro- o
Avenue and its intersection with
the north line of the richt of way if
the A. T. & S. F. Railway Company.
2. That portion of Grand Avenue
between its interscrtitii with the
west line of Connelly Street und its
intersection with the east line of Gid- ding Street.
!).
That portion af Monroe Avenue between its intersection with the
caRt lir.3 of Cnnnelley Street and Its
g
intersection with the west line of
inter-scctia-

Gid-diii-

Street.

goods

to

do

&

i

f
Bart SchtSatf

Hut

such clothes
I 'ark make.

We price thelii to give values.

Then if not satisfied

nionev refunded.

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Co.
The home of Hart Schaffner

School has been closed temporar
ily on account of the teachers and so
many children being sick with the
flu. It is hoped that all will soon
be well, so school can again be going

o

-

The best way we know to get the confidence of our
customers, and keep il, is to do things that deserve
confidence.

HILL ITEMS

The threshers ore very busy in the
I'luasnnt Hill community at present.
Everybody is anxious to get threshing over with.
The flu hm attain been a visitor in
nearly every family. Three of the
school teachers have had it, but are

ISIS,

K

Getting Your Confidence

it;
have
try
that
t'We Sehaf
filer Marx and Fashion

()

s

4.
That portion of Washington
Avenue between its intersection with
the east line of Main Street and its
intersection with the west line of
Roys Street.
f. That portion of Gidding Street
with tl.c
between its interscctian
north line of Otero Avenue and' its
intersection with the scuth line of
Bent Avenue.
6. That nortion of Pile Street between its intersection with the north
li'ie of Otero Avenue and its intersection wi'h tho south line af Monroe Avenue.
7.
That portion of Otero Avenue
between its intersection with the east
line of Connellcy Street and its intersection with the east line of (lid
ding street.
That the City Engineer or the wild
City of Clovis bo and hereby is ordn
the
ered and directed to
streets and avenues herein before described in this provisional order and
to make an estimate of the total cost
thereof and an estimate of the num
ber of cubic yards of material neces
sary to bo used in the grading there
of or to be excavated theretram, and
an estimate of the cost of other ma
terial, labor and things required and
to be used in other wise improving
said streets and avenues.
Punned and approved this Kith day
of February, 1920.
CITY OF CLOVIS.
By Lester Stone, Mayor.
Koy
McMillen, City Clerk.
AttOHf.
crass-sectio-

A:

clothes

.Marx

of New Mexico, dated March 2, 1909,
that lies south of Monroe Avenue
and west of Main Street, it the same
are shown by the plat of itaid City
now on file in the office of the Secretary of State af New Mexico.
FOURTH WARD
All that portion of the City of
Clovis as the said City is described
in the proclamation of the (iovernor
of New Merico, dated March 2, 1909,
that lies south of Monroe Avenue
and eiiHt of Main Street, as the same
are shown on the plat on file in the
ortice or the Secretary of State of

bidder must give bond in sum of
$5,000.00.
The Kxerutive Committee reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
J. K. I.indley, President.
Chan. K. Dennis, Secretary.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

New Mexico.

Passed and approved this ltith dav
of February, 11120.
(Seal) Signed Lester Stone, Mavor.
Attest: Roy McMillen, City Clerk.
BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF TELEPHONE

LINE
I

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Executive
Committee of the Curry County Rural Telephone Company of Gavin, N.
M., on Saturday, February 21, 1020,
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., for building the
company's rural telephone system in
Curry County. Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of the
Secretary In Clovis, N. M.
Bidders must deposit a certified
check for $100.00 and the successful

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
February Kith, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that William W, Akers, for the heirs of Cecil
K. Akers, deceased, of Clovis, N. M.,
who, on April 20th, 191(1, mado
Homestead F.ntry, No. 01.1900, for
N'i, 8ecti n fl. Township 1 N.. Ranee
Wi E N. M. I
Meridian, has filed
notice af intention
to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the hind above described, before W.
J. Curren, U. S. Commissioner, In his
office at Clovis, N M., on tho 25th
day of March, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: Daniel L. Moye, Victor Nelson, VicUr
Hyatt and David A. Akers, all of
Clovis. N. M.
W. It. McGILL,
Register.

ORDINANCE NO. 131
Amending Ordinance
Number 35, Paued March 10th,
1909, Fixing Ik Limits of Certain
Wards in the City of Clovia.
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Clovis:
SECTION ONE
Thnt section 1 of Ordinance number 35, Wicd March 10th, 1909, be
amended so as to read as follows:
Section 1. That the City of Clovis,
New Mexico, be and the same is hereby divided into four wards, the same
to bo known respectively as FIRST,
SECOND. THIRD AND FOURTH
WARDS, and the boundary lines of
such wards are described as follows,

An Ordinance

FIRST WARD
All that portion of the City of
Clovis as the said City is described
in the proclamation of the Governor
of New Mexico, dated March 2, 1909,

that lies north of Monroe Avenue
and east of Main Street, as the same
are shown by tho plat of said city
now on file at the office of the Secretary of State af New Mexico.
SECOND WARD- All that portion of the City of
Clovis as the said City is described
in the proclamation of the (iovernor
of New Mexico, dated March 2, 100!),
that lies north of Monroe Avenue
and west af Main Street, as the same
arc shown by the plat of said City
now on filn.in the office of the Secre
tary of State or New Mexico.
THIRD WARD
All that portion of the City of
Clovis as the said City is described
in the proclamation of the Gavernor

Registered

Here-for- d

Sale!
About the last of March, the date
to be determined later, we will
have a public sale of registered
Herefords. The sale will consist of
some choice Hereford Bulls and
good young she stuff. If you are
contemplating buying any good
Herefords watch this paper for
definite announcement about this
sale.

Dr. W. M. Lancaster and Others
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CRADY SCHOOL NOTES

Business Is Good!

(Received too late for Inst issue.)
Although one never has any doubts
HER FIVE YEARS OF MISERY as to the name of this, our
school, for
ENDED AFTER TAKING TAN-LA- the sake of appearances a new sign
board bearing the namo of the school
SHE GAINS 13 POUNDS.
and the number of the district has
been secured and placed above the
A full line of Moline Listers and Mo-lin- e
"I gained thirteen pounds on tak- entrance to our school building.
On account of the evil work of that
ing Tanlac and feel as hearty as I
Cultivators. These are the old reever did," said Mrs. Ella Faulkner, of
disease, "flu" many
of
the pupils have been ill and were
2916 Blackburn street, Dallas, Tex.
liable Moline line. The prices are right
"I had no appetite," sh i continued, thus detained from school during the
past
week.
However, some of them
"and the misery in my stomach after
on these implements.
eating was frightful. The gas pres- - are now able to be back with us, and
sure on my heart world almost smoth-- j to "hare with us our work and play,
er me to death and I was actually
There are also several cases of
afraid at times to lie down. I had pneumonia in the community and
awful pains in my feet and legs, was surrounding vicinity. One of these
constipated and suffered constantly patients is one of our most zealous
from headaches. I often had dii.y pupils. We expect to have the oppor-spell- s
and was so nervous I could tunity of welcoming her back to
hardly sleep. I took all kinds of school soon.
All grades of Mobiloil prices
medicines, but nothing helped me.
We are g)ad to be able to tate
that will save you money.
"For five years I had been going that Mr. L. B. Hawk, a former
'
n
like this and had about lost all dl.nt of Gra(y fa n3W back ,n the
hope of getting well, and was down in COnimUnitv. and that h ,,.. m,- - u,i.
' bed for several weeks before trying
come vigitor ono d
lagt wc(;k
w
una
.a.imv. o,KK
un(mtaI1( that Mr Hwk j think- my appetite has improved, my nerveH in(f of
rcturninff to GrB(y atul 8Lt.
have become quiet and I never have tling down
hj8 od home p)ace
a headache ordain of any kind. I
.
Our new basketbal
arrived aat
sleep sound as a child and get up f'tll
Friday, and since some of our citizens
of life and energy and am able to
volunteered to construct a new court
work all day long without getting
we now have another complete bask-- j
tired."
ctbull field. This field is on the1
sold
Clovis
by
Tanlac is
Mean
in
north side of the building and is to
Pharmacy, in Texico by Rod Cross
become the property of the boys, the
I'harnuicy, and in Melrose by Irwin
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
girls retaining the old court foi their:
,
(Advertisement.)
L Pool.
Notwithstanding the fact that;
use.
we had all the recreation equipment
EPWORTH LtAC,UE ENTERTAINS that was necessary, very
few games
nf himki.thiill UurA nlllvnH laflf uranlr both society work and school work
brlVrtaincd
The Knwonh
because of the large amount of sick- - will become normal again.
with a Leap Your and Valentine sC
TT offer Om Hundred rmllnr Reward
'
I
ai
in me nvignuurnuoa.j
,,;i'9
' Thursday
for nny enne of Cuturrh that ennnot be
OLGA CARTER, A Pupil.
eve ninir ut the
mil last
cured by Hnll's Catnrrh Medicine.
sickness, the universal
UvtiM
High
School Auilitx'iuin.
Hull' Catarrh Medicine has been taken
About
by catnrrh nunVrera for the pnst thirty-fiv- e
eighty guests were present to enjoy reason, o'ul' truck driver was unable
yenrs. nnd hoi become known as tha
the
A
WONDER
this occasion. A number of games to return KrrtJs.V afternoon for
moat reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
was
substitute
C'nturrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
were phiyi-- and at' the close of the children. However,
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav- the Mneoua aiirfacea. expelling- the Poit'Vining refreshments were served. secured to act in his stu'"''
the Blood and healing the
el, weak and lamo back, rheumatism son from
portions.
The societies met in theft! respecyou have taken nail's Catarrh
irregularities
kidneys
of
and
and
the
After
tive room Fridav afternoon K?r tne
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
for a abort time you will see a
bladder in both men and women. If Medicine
In your general
Teat Improvement
first time in several weeks, as
not sold hy your druggist will be sent health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medietball games have been drawing the'
get
rid of catarrh. Bend
cine nt onee and
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One 'or tostlmnnlala.
free.
CHICHESTER BRAND.
attention of the members. To make smalX
CO.. ToltBo, Ohio.
P. J. CHENEY
curM- - Send ,or
A
.
btUi,often
up for lost time unusually good proSold by all Drugglita. 75c.
sworn testim'onl- - Dr. E. W. Hall,
aWWJL
Wilt la Uxl xxJ tll axuluAV
grams
by
were
delivered
Here,
each.
Mlk
80m,
Blue
Mo.
tnMd
1
RIU. V
Sold.!
2n9 niivo f s.t- Louis,
MW. B.T ifiHrV
VJ 7"k
M
as elsewhere, the number of absenJob Printing at the News Office.
lb. Jt UlAlloND HUANU JLlA.furtS tees was conspicious. We are all by druggists.
tA
L
looking forward to the time when
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
C
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Other benefits: to teeth.
breath, appetite, nerves.
That's a good deal to
get for 5 cents!

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

Sealed Tight Kept Right

I

How's This?

1.

'

TEXAS

-
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T(3 Flavor Lasts

AS

S PILLS
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I

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

MS

S3

9o

Real Service!

.

Yrni mil net it in our Mali and Mi'rviiv Mtntions. We are Authorized Ford
Dealers. In our stockrooms, we carry every part that oes into a Ford car or
Ford truck. They're genuine Ford parts "too eacli made of the same tough,
durable Vanadium steel as its counterpart in the Ford ear. Our special Ford
repair shops are thoroughly equipped with specially designed tools and
machinery so that repairs, adjustments, or complete overhauls for
Ford cars can be handled promptly and efficiently.

Our mechanics who will do the work on your Ford cars, or trucks understand the Ford mechanism and know the right way to tune it up. And for
you will pay only the reasonable Ford prices.

tin-wor-

k

ADMIRAL
YVElJ?!NG

OPEN ALL NICHT

size, in any metal, at any

SHOP

We buy and (ell uied cars,

Carbon Burning

Practical.

We clean your auto cylinders
perfectly.

m

0gg& Boss Cafe

J. D. Bryant

Open All Night

107 We.t Monroe

ax Notice!
TO AVOID THE PENALTY ALL
FIRST

THE
MUST

lit,

H

1

sake have, the Authorized Ford dealer do it.

HALF

OF

TAXES

BE PAID BEFORE

MARCH

1920.

Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

f

W. weld any breakH

We are a part of the big Ford Family and not only
Fords but sell
Ihemaswell. We have more than a passing interest in the service we give
you. Drive into our garage when your Ford needs repairing. For safety's

Jones & Lindley

a

...

We are now feeding more
people than at nny time we
have been in the restaurant
business In Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
things to eat.

We have adopted a new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

Whether Cotter Pin or Complete Overhaul

o
B
n

CD

V

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

o

el

J. S. Morgan,
COUNTY TREASURER.
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Setting hens wanted at 315 East
Grand, phono 472.

Venters caught the fast, rythmic beat of pounding
hoofs. Soon his keen eye recognized the swing of tile
rider in llie saddle, "it's LasMier, Jane," lie cried,
"and when lie rides like that it means hell."
From Zane i rev's "liiders of tin. hirplr Sage."

BANKS CLOSED MONDAY

,

The Clovis Banks will bo closed
Reo Spcedwagnns. the famous fast next Monday all day. Washington's
truck chums.
$1445, Clovis, N. M Birthday comes on Sunday and thereJaclrme.r.-Earke- r
fore tho banks will be closed the
M'dor Co.
day.

nHna

fal-in- g

Mrs. C. L. Prite-harThursday maming from
du Lac, Wis.

u

returned
trip to HATCH EARLY- - TEN
REASONS WHY

'VW- I 'Tl

1'.

-- i
f

,

-

fcwsbi

--

1.
Hatch as early in the spring as
Ridley, who lives in the
e
neighborhood died Wcdricsdcy conditions will permit.
,
(if pneumonia.
2. Early hatched chicks grow rapidly and have more vigor.
3. Early hatched chicks arc strong
J. H. Barry was on the side list
for two or three days the first of the and less liable to diu from lice and
disease.
week.
4.
Early hatched chicks have a
longer growing season.
Harry Springfield and C. F VMU
B.
Hot weather retards tho growth
have recently formed a partnership
of chicks.
and will engage in the real estate
(!.
Early hatched chicks i iature
business.
by early full.
7. Mature pullets produce fall and
C. L. rritchnid, mannircr of the
winter eggs.
Highway Garage is quite sick this
8. Full and winter eggs bring the
week.
highest prices.
9. Early hatched nullets lav while
Rugs! Kugsl Rugs! A beautiful
the hens are molting.
ot Clovis Furniture Co.,
10. Early hutched pullets are the
successors to R. II. Crook.
ones that become broody early tho
following spring.'
Miss Mary Kamrndt of G.ady was
Early hatched chicks produce best
a visitor in Clovis this week ut the results.
hme of Mrs. J. K. Curren.

J.

far

Hoi-bil-

Today's Music Today
on Columbia Records

I

'i n
:.'i.. v,

v

A

t

!

..

If

You who enjoy Columbia Accords so thoroughly should alway.i
remember lhat lliey brin?r you'To-dify- s
JIusic Today. All tlie latest
and stirring lrtadway hits come
to you on Coliunbia I'ecords while
llu'y an; really "Hits", and by
those entertainers and celebrities
who make Broadway what it is.
The fine, biij; Columbia organization combs tho entire world of music for the very things you most

Buy Black Diamond thoei for style
for service snd for economy. Rodei LIKE STDGK ESSENTIAL
Bradley Co.
F
J. W. Manning of Hellene, who is a
candidate for county commissioner
from that district, is reported aa be- rfir
V V'1
'
ii
i.i.i
(Curry County Farm Burti'il Xews.)
ing very sick of pneumonia.
During theetTa ot serious drouth,
HIDERS OP THE PURPLE SAGE,"
Thar ! nothing as food a leather we found tb'a't the cost ot feed was
A Dandy Big Bunch of New Records
WILLIAM
for making shoe. Com to n for all too jjifcTi to feed to the livestock on
Just Arrived
leather tboet.
Coin.1 too' farms ard therefore thousands of,
c.'ttlo, hogs and even poultry were
Our bi stock of Columbia Recdisposed of. Now Vie have a bumper
r
We will take in
second hand crop on our hands vlth no stock to
ords is constantly kept up to date.
rurniture In exchange for new goods. eat it up: t nd the problem is reversal.
uovis rurnitiyie and Undertaking So we are forced back t" the essenTf you'll bring your want list of
tial elements of agriculture; which
CompanY
r
are that livestock and crop producrecords to us to fill, you'll see how
IN
Mildred Whiting, who is vis- tion must go together if we expect
aing her aunt at Arkansas City, is to obtain permanent success. In
large and varied a stock we have.
sick and will not be able to come order to maintain a proper balance
in our farming operations, theso two
home In about two weeks.
Most Popular Novel
phases of agriculture in Curry CounWe feel that
H. M. Stokes left Tuesday morning ty must go together.
for Fulton, Ky., to attend the bed- we can say without fear of contraside o his father, who is seriously diction, that there is enough feed
going to waste this year in Curry
sick.
OF THE
County to have fed all the livestock
For Sale Good used washing ma- which were shipped out for the lack
chine with, wringer for $5.00. Also of feed last year. The fact thnt thcro
good baby buggy.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
310 Narth Wal- arc not enough cuttle or other live
They feared Lassiter,
lace, phone 370.
Farauni) because he
ltp stock to eat up the surplus feed this
year, is no excuse for allowing a
rode hard and shot strat-beca- use
to him womanJones,
Paul
assistant
cashier
of
the pound of the feed to go ta waste, for
hood was sacred,
backwl honor with two big
of Portales, was Ave have no assurance as to what tho
First
Naflonal
Bank
guns.
mack
Yoigfl jx. thrilled ut "Riders of the
Tho farmin Clovis Wednesday visiting at the future has in store for us
KASTMAX
Purple Sage."
jt 8uro,
home af his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. er always has to gamble with the
so
he
elements,
it seems that when
W.- Jones.
Kodaks and Supplies
has the crop, every effort should bo
hi!
ALSO SHOWING
Try our developing and
For Rule 200 acre lease near Tai- made to conserve it.
It does not take a great deal of
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
wan, drilling contract being negotiatfinishing department.
ed with people holding rest of lease. labor to properly stack the fodder
fc1 le.r- For quick sale we ean take $2.50 per and straw when it comes from tho
!
acre. Ten year lease. New Field Oil threshing machine. The blower can
be moved about so that one man cun
& Lease and Realty Co., 107!i S. Main.
AT THE
easily do the stacking; and if the-;stucked,
arc pnp-rl- y
Harness, Wagons and Farm Trucks
they can bo held over far several
at
years to feed the livestock. ThousAVe are saving a
ands of tori nf gtcd ced could also
bo juved by the proper use of tha
It .WALL Weather Calsilo.
Curry County needs to uim
endar for you.
every sib sho now has, and rhould
An enormous output
The InrRRit provide a great many mere, because
factory organization in the world cnsilago not only furni.shes succulent t'atwJWtns5wiMjrj.w.ujgi
making high grade ihoei at the low- feed which takes the place of green
ed Cost of production. That ii the grass during tho dry summer and
minnto tho ticks from tho house. At
winter, but it can be held in reserve
kind of shorn we tell.
the snmo time give tho ynrd and floor
for times such as we had in
Co.
FEBRUARY 21st
af the house a good renovating. If
Now is the time to practice
the floor of tho house is of dirt, take
us save
out a few Inches and exchange it
1 Telephone 72 your Electric Wir- thrift on the farm.
every pound of feed possible.
ing and Plumbing TROUBLES.
with somo fresh soil from the garden,
iWfiWPtiTr'TV'ir'',Vr''
both places will be benefited by tho
Fuel In Scandinav:.
This will also have a strong
Now is the time for farmers who trade.
Judge Sam Brutton
In Renmllnavla wood Is the twin
is holding
tendency to eliminato tho "stick
have
poultry
ku
to
nu
a clean up of tighf'fleas
fuel, whllo tlte towns and villages art
Uistritt Court at Carlsbad th'13 week.
that are putting In tho
elertrlcally lighted by wnteriourr all parasites which infest their fowls: winter nesting in
LOCAL MENTION
thn dirt floor. If
I nm receiving shipments af rhray
Norway lias no enal. but Sweden Inn during the summer. It is not
an un- the hause lias a wooden floor, a good
Hoyd Pot-ionf Farwcll was
.
lately
discovered
quite
Inn
snring huts. Come in and see
that xhu
; 4
common thing far some people to nl-- 1 soaking with kerosene will
4. ).
4
Clovis visitor Tuesday.
be of maYou will bo delighted with the style? (,'ood supplies.
low th chicken house to winter thru terial benefit. Wood
floor, however,
The Cluvis Music tlub will meet t
nnd prices. I enn alio sum.lv yo'i
without attention nnd then be nmar.ed are not entirely satisfactory,
Dr. II. A. Miller is erecting two with any high cluss toilet nr'irW-thaexcept
the Luntist Church Tue .day fvening
t
Many Try, but Few Succeed.
when the hens are covered with lire, in portable homes which
are moved
new houses on East Grand Avenue.
Feb. 2 llli, at 8 o'clock.
you may desire.
I handle (he
After a Kin ti luis learned to ilanet ticks and fltas during the next sum- -' to a new loci.tijn
at least once each
well known Cid'fornia Perfume Comand play golf Ills great trnuldo In lift mer. These parasites do not appear year.
Is to pet a full day's work betweei
We will buy your second hand fur- pany's iroods!
Miss Lucy Turner.
Joe C. McClelland, who has been
spontaneously, they nu-- .t havu some
Do ) ot clean tho house ami yards
10 a. tn. pud iimin. Washington Slar
sick for the ia.;t I: n dayj is very niture. J'h:me us. Clovis Furniture South Main Ft., Swart, IUiildh ir.
roureo of origin and thnt is from' without cleaning the
fowls. Dust
and Undertaking Cd.
much improved and tide to be up.
adults which are allowed to winter them thoroughly with a good
tobacco
Wo will buy your seeoml Irind furWhen Paer Roally Was Scarce.
over in the protection of dirty poul- dust lico powder,
sodium fluaridc, or
Clovis
niture.
us.
Phsnn
Just
nnlouding
ago
A
Wagons
yeni-paper
Furniture
Weber
M
uns
hundred
car
try houses and yards. Two or three Lowry's lice powder. Repent
Mrs. Ivan Barmat, v. In lias been
tho
nnd Undertnlring Co.
dear In this emuny that butchers ue( good rlennings during the winter will dusting process
very seriously Bick, is reported at and TrucKs.
in about eiKht days;
give
the.
to
meal
their
eiistniners
bo
greater
of
value than a dawn dur- and if the fowls were
much improved.
Y. ..... f.O.
burdened with
wriippee up In n hte vegetalilu leaf.
Henry G. Coors, Jr., of Albit('i"r-quing tho sennon when these pnrusitcs an exceedingly large
mil '.".'.
V
population ol
in Clovis the latter part of
wai
arc
multiplying
rapidly.
,
I treat all diseases and disorders of
lice, the dusting may he necessary the
hist week. Mr. Cnors is Asmlnnt
Ticks, or "Blue Bugs," are one of third time in about eight
Otherwise Occupied.
women and
attend confinement
days after
United States District Attorney. He
"Nobody." said Mr. (irottcher. "Ii tho biggest problems poultry keepers tho second application.
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Tinwure, Granitcware, and Alum- is also
of the Union
generous "nnngli to eyinpathlze lion in tho southern and central part of
In all events givo the hen a fair
inum ware.
eKtly with other people's trouble, this state have to meet. In tho winMortgnge Company of this place.
chance,
a good cletn hauso and yards,
when ho has a toothache of his own.' ter the ndults
crawl off into hiding,1 clean and nourishing food,
and plenMembers of thn Christian Churrh
and do but little in the way of in ty of clean fresh
Regular Melting
water. Sho will do
rtf Sunday School Take Notice
creasing
Please
the
population.
They do, tho rest.
Optimist and Conservative.
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
don't forget that our schoal accepted
Although n conservative Is not
however, make frequent raids upon
4 Will be held at Masonic Hall
R. H. THOMPSON, ro'ultryman.
the rcRponsll ility for the Fathers
an optimist, I think an optlm the fowls for food. By removing tho
Second and Fourth Friday
Special Program at the Christian
State College, New Mexico.
likely
pretty
1st
to
lie
a
Is
colixervn'
Sons
and
program
for next Sunday
battens, perches, nests, and everynights ot each month.
Church next Sunday for the Fathers nrxA 4Unl ....
Henry
WA
James.
tlve.
:
vvu muni, trv
thing else loose, or that may be taken
anil on
at 81CO O'clock.
Dr. T. E. Presley, cya, ear, nose
and Sons. Everyone is invited. Spec- - miii iiiu,
time to see that every Father nH
off the house, and getting into tho and throat, will bo in Clovis
All Sir Knights residing In
lal Orchestra, Special Songs and best
on tho
Son who are not attending other
cracks first with a good dose of boil- 6th of each
Keep Him Thar.
4 this jurisdiction are invited.
of all a real live address by Judge
month at tha office of
churches
arc
at
Christian
the
European
a("l
The
hornet
ing
Chureh
has
been
lye
water and then in a few days Dr. Board.
E. J. Neal, Recorder.
Hamlin of Farwell.
All wha have at 9:45 la your duty. Will you
be dentally Introduced Into the UnitH with korosene and follow this up
hoard Judge Hamlin know that he
as faithful as yau have always been? K'ntfn and has csluhllshed Itself new with Carbollnuum, Rcilly's Poultry
will have a great treat for us.
If its news The News want Jt
Me a Vork city.
Superintendent'
Spray, it is possible to practically
Phone us. No. 97.

The Music You Like Best Is
Waiting Here For You

'
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bircd by Billy Boy. No. 89642:
sire of all the prize winners of the
Curry County Boys' and Girls' club,
1919. His Dam is Lady Curry
)
my 650 pound sow, sired by
King Expansion No. 79798, my 800
s
pound boar' at 2 years. This pig's
pedigree runs buck to Hudlcy's Giant,
i:ate
A Wonder, and other sires of nationrl
le I'cr Word Pit Issue
fame. He is an outstanding individual
fit to head any herd of his breed.
For Side Dodge tauring car in Vaccinated and immune. First $50.00
excellent condition. Has only been check takes him. Cull at my place
two miles northeast of Clovis, write
driven 0,800 milo3. See W. T.
or phone 183F4.
A. L. Dickey.
vice,

ii

IRRESISTABLE

LOUSES
Designed Especially

CLASSIFIED

mm

a

(236-673-

A DS:

FOR

PMMP

THE BOYS' AND
GIRLS' CLUB WORjK;

For

lLost An army overcoat on the
streets of Clovis Saturday.
Finder
please leave at Gurley Broom Corn
Mercantile.
office and receive $10.00 reward. S.
Anyone wanting
slightly
used H. Strntton, Plain, N. M.
ltp
tractor plows, two bottom, also reFor Sale Seed Sweet Potutoes;
built tractors, sea me. These can be
had at attractive prices by seeing me Four kinds. Wrie for prices. T.
at my office, 113, South Main street. Jones Co., Clarendon, Texas,
ltp
D. F. Shinn.
tfc
Wanted to sell all my household
For Sale One large, solid leather goods. Fine opportunity for someDavenport, folds down. Trice $60, one who is planning to go to housekeeping. G. T. Wilson, 1100 block
worth $12").
C. Jackson.
Bent Avenue.
For Sale Furniture of a four
I must dispose of all my Angoriu
room house, nice furniture, reason
tits, rabbits and pigeons at once. G.
ably priced. 312 West Grand.
Wilson, 1100 bbek, West Bent
Wanted Men any age to lea
Notice to all Real Estate Men
the vulcanizing trade. Wo teach you
in 10 days and assist you to start My land is off the market. George
business with small amount.
Send Dougherty.
ltp
for circular. Anderson Vulcanizing
Wanted Some man to plow a gar
Co., 523 West Central Ave., Albuden. Apply at News office.
tf
querque, N. M.
Sa!c or Trade
Seven
six cylinder Oakland.
See

xmrny

The newest Blouses adopt lattice work and heavy designs of trimming developed by the use of Beads, Laces, Embroideries and even Braidings.
The fabrics are Georgettes, Chiffons, Nets and other popular Silks; with
Georgettes a strong favorite.
t

The Smartest Blouse
,
Model is the one with short
often out on
plain butterfly or k inn ma lines, but always very
.slci-ves-

"chic"

Mus-terso- n

iAv

Each Day Sees More Fresh, New Merchandise Added
To These Comprehensive Displays
Ultra Modish in Development and in Color Suggestive of Spring.

Notice to Farmers The St. Vrain
National Farm Loan Association
amended Territory coven all Curry
County west of Range 85. If you
Lost or Stolen A suit case from desire a loan, call on or write for
am automobile in Clovis last Satur- furth?r information.
J. L. Hines,
day. " learning ladici wearing ap- Secretin
parel. Rctui,-- to D. L. Moye, Chief
Lost South and west of Clovis
of Police, or leave at Newt office.
$20 reward for the return of suit one small log chain, with hook on
each end. Return to or notify S. It.
case and contents.
Copeland, Clovis, Route A., or leave
v e
Will rent out land for iha.-- of at News Office.
ltp
crop, near Havener, 311 North Sti
For Sale Oil leases on structure
don St., Phone 335
near, drilling wells in Roosevelt counFor SaleThoroughbred Big Type ty, New Mexico. Reasonable prices.
ltp
Poland China Boar. Ready for scr- C. W. Johnson, Antlers Hotel,

For Those Who
Sew at Home

For Sale

6 passenger Paige
car in fino ahape.
Motor Co.

4

It is not hard to plan a smart
lilouse or a ravishing afternoon
frock when one has such gorgeous
new materials from which to draw
inspiration.

j

SNOWY WHITE GOODS for a
multitude of purposes.

NEW SILKS

GINGHAMS

COLON EI) WASH

s

FABRICS

(Curry County Farm Bureau News.)
At tho Boys' and Cirls' club en- campment at the State College iu
January, the most successful year la
the history of club work in Curry
County wob brought to a close. Curry County boys and girls made an excellent Knowing which every farmer
in Curry County should be proud of.
They won four first prizes out of
a possible eight, 'in competition,
with the boys and girls of the rest
of the state. We alno won two sec
ond prizes, and the standard prize in
the pig club. It was impossible to
decide who won a place in this contest, because tho pigs were not on
exhibit. We feel very proud of our
club work for tho past year; but if
we hope to retain our standing, the
boys and girls will have to still improve on their work, and do better
this year than they have ever done.
During the first week in March a
campaign will bo on to reorganize ali
tho Boys' and Girls' Clubs in, tha
county, and wo earnestly hope that
the parents will lend their assistance
and
to their fullest extent
with this most worthy agricultural
woik.
We regret very much to advise our
readers that due to the fact that MrSw
Steed has been kept at home on ac- -.
count of sickness, he club work haa
not received the attention it should
have hnd during tha past month. W
hope, however, that she will soon be
with us again ready to take up the
club work and make it the 'greatest
success it has ever been.

CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. k A. M.
Nnt Tuesday Night
Special Communication at 4 p.
m., for two third degrees.
Regular Communication at 7:30
p. m. Also two third degrees
and refreshments.
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
'

-

Needles and Pins am' Everything.

W.

S

LUIKART & CO.

I.
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I. T. Lanoy of St. Vrain was a
visitor Saturday.

PERSONAL MENTION
Flu and its after effects are
cessfully treated by Osteopathy,

suc-

tfc

Jim Purges returned last Friday
from a visit with relatives in Texas.

Mrs. O. J. Rabe, who has been sick
K. J. Houston, proprietor of the
City Meat Market, is able to be up is able to be up.

after an illness of several days.
P. II. Summons made a business

trip to Amnrillo Mjnday.

W. F. Love of Melrose was visiting
Mips F.liie Keinhart left ln.--t week here Monday at tho
for Albuquerque where hIic will at- 'brother, J. E. Love.

home of his

WOVEN PICKET FENCE FOR tend luainoss college.
We want your fool. Bring them
STACK LOTS, THREE AND FOUH
FOOT HEIGHTS.
J. R. Hull led Sunday for Santa to ut for good shoes. Shoes thnl
Fe to attend the special session of combine good loolu with good wear
nd (olid comfort.
the legislature.
Company.
R. N. Downie, cn'hier of tho First
Western Electric Wushers sold on
A. W. Johnson returned hwt week National Bank at Melrose was a Clotrial.
from Kansas City where he has been vis visitor Wednesday.
purchasing
new furniture for the
Mag e City Furniture Company.
A. D. M.iddux is moving the r.mnll
house at the corner of Connelly and
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Corutt of Paris, Washington to lots owned by J. S.
Tenn., have been visiting here at tho Fit.liugh on West Hagormun.
I am receiving shipments of classy
home of Mr. and Mrs. It. J. Neai on
spring
hats. Conio in and sec them.
Nortli Pilo Street.
Mazda Electric Lights.
You will be delighted with' the styles
and prices. I cun also supply you
We will ttiko in your second hand
with any high class toilet articles
furniture in exchange for new goods.
that you may desire. I handle the
Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
well known California Perfume ComCompany.
Miss Lucy Turner,
Mrs. W. G. Broomo and daughter, pany's goods.
South Main St., Swarlz Building.
Miss Bertha, left Wednesday for
where they have gone to buy
Tom Slater, who recently sold his
their spring millinery. Mrs.' Broome
expects to have on unusual display of farm north of Texico was tho suc
cessful bidder on the 200 acre farm
On account of the Inferior
sold at the Monro & Fleming hind
grade of oil and gas we have to
is absolutely no RADICALrale
on last Monday. This adds anThere
i3 nt prone nt ago, carbon acISM in n man who owns hir lumie. other succp'sful land sale to AuctionThis
motor.
in
your
cumulates
Are you one of the fortunate ones? eer Forbes' list.
Ifcvcry injurious to your motor
and Rhould be kept cleaned out.
Cumber Gam&xrvi
"If you nre itching to build a home
This one thing causes a lot of
us lvi'lp you scratch, we know how
let
bearing trouble. Now it is too
done.
its
off
head
big a J.)b to take tho
Mrs. J. W. Pellinger of Kstuneia
and scrupo for a full half day
F.
Mickio
the
Kemp
was a guest of Mrs. G.
to get ij, cleaned properly. This
lalter part of last week.
ADyou can hnvo done at tho
MIRAL WELDING SII8P for
Fathers, if you aro interested in
G. W. Rylo, County Commissioner
tho measly sum of fifty cents
from this district has purchased a your sons welfare bring them to the
per cylinder and about 30 minBeggs Six from P. H. Summons of Flint Christian Church next Sunday,
utes time. Drop around and let
Fathers and Sons Day. Orchestra and
Melroso Messenger.
Clovis.
n
us explain tho principle of
l,
special musli'. Judge Hamlin of
burning to you. It is abTexas, will give an address at
G. W. Woodward is able to bo up
solutely harmless to your motor.
after an illness of several days. Mr. 11 o'clock.
We do all kinds of welding.
and Mrs. Woodward will leave the
Weld any break, of any size of
Thar Is only one way to economise
latter part of this week for Califorany metal at any time.
nia, where they expect to stay about In buying clothe. Pay a reasonable
sixty days for the benefit of Mr. price. Of course you mint have
quality. Styleplus coat enough to !
Woodward's health.
aura you getting correct atyle and
SHOP
WELDING
A splendid time to refinish your substantial
materials all through.
JEFF D. BRYANT, Prop
autos. A good painter at my shop Save whore the saving is real. Buy
107 W. Monroe
Phone 436
v
Co.
Phone 254. Bert Curloss. tfc Stylplus.
now.
RokVcs-Bradle- y

Chi-rur- o

Carton Burning

Kwp

ura kr Ganwcuj

car-bo-

Far-wel-

ADMIRAL

Rodas-Bradle-

TE-BHBN-

S

Salient SiiC
Worthy of Its Name
Salient in ValueSalient in Service
The surpassing excellence of all
its qualities, features, and acts of
performance 13 proof of Stephens

fuel engine, which bams
lowest
grades of gasoline withthe
out lessened performance.

iow-grad- e

That's not all; its great reserve
power makes the Stephens a
rqad performer.
Salien

In the Stephens Salient Six you
can possess, enjoy and take pride
in the beautiful, comfortable, luxurious, Stephens hand-buibodies,
a Salient Value.
From the powerful and economical Stephens engine though rated
at 25.3 H. P. (S. A. E.), actually
develops 57 you get a

fall-arou-

It delivers speed, endurance,,
flexibility,
ability,
smooth riding and quietness at
their maximum.

lt

Greater Service.

hill-climbi-

Altogether,

"77(7 is salient which

In addition to its
salient power and economy, the Stephens
engine is a modern

is strikingly manifist
or which catches the
attention

at

once."
WEBSTER.

Filk Cord Tint Kejufar Equipment

a Snlient Va'ue
Salient Service, that
insures the height of
motor car satisfaction.
Arrange to see and
ride in the Stephens
Salient Six.

on AM Modtls

ODOM & YELVERTON
Clovis, N. M.

A GREATER VALUE
Manufactured

by Stephens Motor

A GREATER SERVICE
Works ofMoline Plow Company

THE CL0VI3

"Let's top it off with a good smoke ft
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Hill III)

Chesterfield

IrVV

KTOTHING hit the
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spot like Chester

The World's Largest Tire Factory

fields. And the blend can't
be copied
iff a secret.

No use looking for

Building 30x3,30x3! and 31s4-inc-k

"Satisfy" anywhere but In
Chesterfields.

Ovvncn of small cats can enjoy the sai;;e
high relative value in Goodyear Tires that
gives utmost satisfaction to owners of big,
costly mptcr carriages.

i
ran

hi

Mmmm

ten

mi m

I

mm.

me

umii

Tires

They

cr; ts&e advantage ctdict

rc;nc:;i1iou3

awCariicfuipnicn;;

by Goodyear to build tira cr cxtevKi'iiary
worzli in trie 30x3-- , 3U::3'3., and 3b:4- -

"
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NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
ty, State of New Mexico.
Jno. F. Smithson, Plaintiff.

Meridian, State of New Mexico, be
established and quieted against any
and all adverse claim or claims
of said above named defendants and
vs.
No. 1570 each of them and thai the above
Woodson M. Fli'nniken, sometimes nnmed defendant!) and each of them.
known and culled V. M. Flenniken, and those claiming by, through or
and Dona Flenniken, his wife, Will under them be barred and forever
Purrish, and Hudie Mae Purrish, estopped from having or claiming
t
his wife, and The First National
or title to the premises above
Bank of Hereford, Texas, Defen- described adverse to the plaintiff,
dants.
and that plaintiff's title thereto be
To the nhovc named defendants, forever quieted and set a rest,
and
Woodson M. Flenniken, sometimes that certain acknowledgments
to'
known and called W. M. Flenniken, conveyances of above property be
and Dona Flenniken, his wife, Will corretted by proper order and decree '
Purrish, nml Hadie Mae Purrish, his of the court; and for such
further j
wife, and The First National Bank of relief either legal
or equitable as'
Hereford, Texas:
the nature of the case may require,'
You and each of you will hereby and
that Woodson M. Flenniken and
take notice that a suit has been filed W. M. Flenniken be by
order of the;
and is now pending in the District court decreed to be one
and the same
Court of Curry County, State of New person.
Mexico, in which Jno. F. Smithson,
You will further take notice that;
is pluintiff and you thj said Woodson unless you
and each of you appear,
M. Flenniken, sometimes known and'
answer or otherwise plead In said!
called W. M. Flenniken, and Dona cause on or before
the 3rd day of
Henniken, his wife, Will Parrish, and April, 1920, thut the allegations
scV'
Hadie Mae Parrish, his wife, and The forth in plaintiff's
complaint yftl be
hirst Nationul Bank of Hereford, taken as true and
conf eased. a'nd that
J exas, are defendants, said suit being
the plaintiff will apply, to the court
numbered 1570, on the Civil Docket for and , II take judgment
by de- -'
of said court, and that Rowells & fault against you
and each of .vou.
Itcese, whose business and postoffice
and will apply to the court for the
address is Clovis, Curry County, relief as prxved
for in the comnlnint
State of New Mexico, are attorneys filed herein.
for the plaintiff in said suit.
Witi.ess my hand and the. seal of
You will further take notice that said
court this 7th day of February,
the general objects of said action are
U. 1820.
i.
as follows,
That the pluin- (Seal)
W. C. ZERWER.
tiff prays that his estate and title in
By Ola Devitt. Deputy.
and to the northwest quarter of secCounty Clerk and
Clerk
tion two in township six north, range of
the District Court of Curry Counthirty-fiv- e
East, of the NW Mexico ty, State of New Mexico.
Coun-

h

ly

czn secure these tires v.ithout i.'aidr,
despite tho ciiOiiaou:. dz::.d, bxszz:,
in adciidou to li: Izj:?,s.:
., l':.'c:':';;.?:u:ll
an averrp d; 2000 a da; 2a hc world's
largess cLc factory devat?:! to the three

i

any-righ-

pi
mi

)

'..

to o roared 'Vyjdyear bvicv Station
Dealer for Goody:.: Tires and Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes.
t!-.-

. n

'

Wn

rtoor.

'

--

Oooilycar Double-Cur- e
30x
Fabric, All Weather TrcJ

t 00
''ZO

30 ".314 Goodyear
Fabric, Anti-bkiTread

'ly

d

c

Coi.oye.ir Lilvy Tourist Tub.-- i arc thic!;, tron tulici that
iclntorcj c.itmtt propvrlv. Why rlJc a i;o.J c;uiin with a
cheap iiibcf (JonJvctr I .cav v Tonri:.r Tubes cot little mow
than tuhci of lust merit. JCx3'j Uc i.t wutjr- 9
proo baj

J

ill
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NOTICE OF SUIT

Doesn't This Remind You
I

OF CLOVIS

story is told of the man who saw Brown strag- - J
j.
gling for life in the middle of a swift stream, and t

t

A

xuu icitts, reuuea me
"an ma uuusc,
just rented it to the man who pushed him in.'
Moral-OW- N

YOUR OWN HOME

Kemp Lumber Company
"The yard that saves and satisfies."

ii

MILTON BROWN, Manager.

Registered

Here-for-

In tho District Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
J. V. Abernnthy, Plaintiff.
v.
No. ir.64.
Samuel II. Gibson, Minnie A. Gibnon,
A. A. MuRill, also known as Alfred
A. Majcill, Sarah G. Maeill, also
known as Sarah Gertrude Maarill.
the unknown heirs of any deceased!
person Hnd the unknown claimants
of interests in tho premises adverse
to plaintiff, Defendants.
'
To the defendants, Samuel II.
Minnio A. Gibson, A. A. Magill,
also known as Alfred A. Magill,
Sarah G. Magill, also known as Sarah
Gertrude Magill, the unknown heirs
of any deceased person and the unknown claimants' of interests in the
the premises adverse to the plaintiff,
in the above' suit:
You will take notice that a suit has
been filed agninst you and is now
pending in the district court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
J. V. Abernathy is plaintiff and Sum-- 1
uel II. Gibson, Minnie A. Gibson, A.
A. Magill, also known as Alfred A.
Magill, Sarah A. Magill also known
as Sarah Gertrude Magill, the un-- !
known heirs of any deceased person
and the unknown claimants of
j
terests in the premises adverse to the
plaintiff, are defendants and number-- j
ed 1.1fi4 on the Docket of said Court.
Yau are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
follows: to proruro n Judgment of
the court finding and derla.inx plainof
tiff to be the owner. in
Thu
the following real estate
Northwest quarter of Sctijn 11,
Township 2 North, liar go 31 Kust,
N. M. P. M. in Curry County, New
Mexico; and to procure a further
judgment of the court finding that A.
A. Magill nnd Alfred A. Magill arc
nnd refer to one nnd the same identi-- j
cnl person wherever said names are
used in connection with the title to
the foregoing real estate, and that
Surah G. Magill and Sarah Gertrude
Magill arc and refer to one and the
same Identical person wherever said
names arc used In connection with
tho title to tho foregoing real estate;
and to procure a further judgment
'
establishing plaintiff's estate and
Gib-so-

A

d

In--

Sale!
'

About the last of March, the date
to be determined later, we will
have a public sale of registered
Hereford. The sale will consist of
some choice Hereford Bulls and
good young she stuff. If you are
contemplating buying any good
Herefords watch this paper for
definite announcement about thin
sale.

M. W.

Lancaster and Others

ni

t:

title in
in and to the real
property above mentioned against
the adverse claims of defendant, nnd
bnrrinif and forever estotiDuiv? de
fendunts from having or claiming any
right or title to the premises bovc
mentioned ndverso to plaintiff and
forever quieting and setting at rest
plaintiff's title to mi id land, and tn
nrocurc
a lndtrment rmrpptinir a
power of attorney and the certificate
of acknowledgment
thereto from
said Sarah G. Magill to said Alfred
A. Magill recorded in book 2, page
0 4 fJ miscellaneous
record", Curry
County, New Mexict.
You are further notified that if
you fail to appear or plead in this
cause on or before tho 22 day of
March, 1 020, judgment will be ren- -

j

'

above dencribed land arc ailvined to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for tale,
Wm. R. McGII.L,
Register,

N Range 3(1 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Yenr Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before W. J. Curren, U. . Commissioner, in his office at Clovis, N. M., on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the 17th day of March, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Thules A. Boone, Grover B. Thatcher,
Land Offie at Fort Sumner, N. M., William B. Vaughn, It. L. Houstin,
January 27, 1920.
ail of Texico, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that BenjaW. Tt. McGILL,
min II. Vaughn of Texico, N. M., who
Register.
on Oct. 27, mid, mado Original
Homestead Kntry, No. 01 4760 for
Dr. t. E. Presley, eye, ear, noso
K'i Sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 3fl E. and on nnd throat, will be In Clovis on tho
May 21, 1018, made Additional II. E. fith of each month Bt
the office of
017137 for W'i Sec. 33, Township
Dr. Hoard.
i.n.Rtp
1

Physician and Kunreon.
Ofllce over Sunshine Hhnp
Olflce I'bone 231.
IleMlilenee 2tl

d

4

Phyiiciaa and Surgeon
Office over Denhof Jew. ft.
Residence, 014 N. Main St
'
CLOVIS, N. M,

44444444444
44444444444

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
4
TrentM all diseases, both acute and
ehronle. Oflli
in New Tile
building on corner uorth of Flro
Stalldii and east of Lyceum
theatre.
4
nrilcn plume 3X3. ltesl.leiiit' :i!lO.
ClovK New Mexico,
4

':-

44

'4

444
44444444444444444 4

4

.Department of the Interior, II. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jan. 27, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2115, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Willimn U. Dnnnelly,
Serial No. 0tR."93, we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but
.00 per acre, at
at not less than
1 o'clock P. M., on the 20t.h day of
March, 1920, next, at thl soffice, (he
following trnct of land: NE', SW'4
Sec. 29, T. 4 N., R. 35 E., N. M. T. M.
Tho sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named huvo ecus-cbidding. The person making tht
highest bid will be required to Immediately pay to tho Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the

dr. c. l. McClelland

4

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
I'LBI.IC LAND SALE

44444444444444

Dr J. B. Westerficld

default, and plaintiff will apply to!
the court for Mie relief sought in the
complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is Attorney for
plaintiff and his post office and business address is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set. my hand and affixed the
seal of said court this 27th duy of
January, 1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER.
County Clerk.

-

4

J. FOSTER

SCOTT, Jr MD. 4
PHYSICIAN and SUItC.KON
Special attention Eye, Eur, Nose 4

and Throat

4

Offleo Over Hiuihhlne Bhop.
4
Ofllce Phone 40;
Ren. Tbon 18 4

44444444444444444
44444444444444

4

DR.

L. M. BIGGS

Veterinary Surgeon
Phono 331
Clovis, New Mexico

4

4
4

.

44444444444444
444444444444
DK. V, O. WAURINEIt

CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.

niONK

101

44444444444

4
4
4,

44 4444
4 4

444444444

THOMAS W. JONES
200

Plmne 45.

Veterinarian.
Otero Htreet,

Wcat

tiovn.

N M,

4

L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY

CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
We moke a specialty of Field
Surveys, Appraisals and Consultation! on New Mexico Acrenfrti.
113 South Main Street
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

44444444444

4

44 4 4
NOTICE TO Al t
PRATORIANS 4
You will please pay your
dues
in the future to II. Fl.
Carlmlc,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
H. E. Cnrlialn
"
I "W.UlTr
4
4
4

4444
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L. E. Kendall, Clovis, New Mexico,
shares.
John H. Barry, Clovis, New Mexico,
4 shares.
G. W. Singleton, Clovis, New Mexico, 8 snares.
J. C. Nelson, Clovis, New Mexico,

"III be your partner for this number"

4

Chesterfield

COMPANIONSHIP

in

4

It's in

Chesterfields, sure as you Jive.
Chesterfields begin where other
cigarettes Uavt off. They not only
please-th- cy

4

T

'

3

ID)

G

shares.

8. A. Jones, Clovis, New Mexico,
0 shares.
J. E. Lindlcy, Clovis, New Mexico,
0 shares.
C. A. Scheurich, Clovis, New Mex
ico, 10 shares.
W. A. Havener. Clovis, New Mex
ico, 36 shares.

"SatoA"
1

share.

George L. Reese, Portalus, New
Mexico, 4 shares.
A. J. Rodes, Clovis, New Mexico,

.

John H. Miller & Son's

J ti

Gaorge F. McLern, Clovis, New
4 shares.
On account of recent illness and wanting to pay some money we owe we
Mammie Hockenhull. Clovis, New
Mexico, 4 shares.
will sell on
W. B. Cramer. Clovis. New Mex
ico, 4 shares.
Emma Singleton, Clovis, New Mex- co, 4 sharer.
Chas. E. Dennis. Clovis. New Mex
ico, 8 shares.
S. J. Boykin. Clovis, New Mexico.
4 shares.
A. B. Austin, Clovis, New Mexico.
beginning at 10 o'clock on our farm 15 miles northwest of Clovis, 2 miles
4 shares.
south of where old Bryan school house is and 7 miles north and one east of
Stuart Overton. Clovis. New Mux
ico, 4 shnrcs.
Havener, N. M., the following described property without reserve or by bid.
Gus Bryan. Clovis. New Mexico,
4 shares.
AKiiiLt.3 ur INCORPORATION ener, Georire F. McLean. Mammie W. H. Duckworth. Clovis. New
Hocknehull, W. B. Cramer, Emma Mexico, 4 shares.
Clyn Smith, Clovis, New Mexico.
Sinulcton, Chas. E. Dennis. S. J. Bov- STATE OF NEW MEXICO
5 extra good milk cows, giving milk
State Corporation
of kin, A. B. Austin, Stuurt Overton, 4 shares.
H. A. Miller, Clovis, New Mexico,
(Jus Bryan, W. II. Duckworth, Clyn
New Mexico.
1 Huider Tractor in good condition,
now, all young.
10
Bharet.
H.
It.
E.
A. Miller. C. Jackson.
Smith.
of Comnirunn
Cartificat
11 head yearling steers and heifers,
ready to go.
C.
Jackson,
Clovis.
New
Mexico.
V.
J,
Curlew,
Board, Bert
I'nitod States of America, State of,ltowclls,
all white faces and mottle.
and L. C. t'etree, all resident citizens 5 shares.
c
New Mexico, as.
1
Sanders Tractor plow.
R, E. Rowells, Clovis, New Mexico,
It is hereby certified, that the an- of the tinted Slates and of the state
1 fourteen-foo- t
McCormick header,
nexed is a full, true ar.d complete of New Mexico, have united together 4 shares.
good is new.
J. W. Board, Clovis, New Mexico,
for the purpose of forming a corporirnnscriiit of the
Two barges.
ation under and yy virtue of the laws 4 shares.
Certificata of Incorporation of
One bay mare, 7 years, wt. 1200.
Bert Curless, Clovis, New Mexico,
THE PRODUCTION OIL COMPANY of the State of New Mexico, and da
1 new John Deere row binder.
wt.
1200.
8
bay
years,
Mure,
One
8 shares
therefore declare
OF CLOVIS
1 Van Brunt
wheat drill,
Clovis,
L. C. Petree,
New Mexico
One bay mare, 4 years, wt. 1000.
1.
The name of the corporation
(No Stockholder!' Liability)
nearly new.
shall be THE PRODUCTION OIL 4 shares.
(No. 10378)
One sorrel mare, 4 years, wt. 900.
I. T. Laney, St. Vrain, New Mex
1
Kentucky wheat drill,
wilh the enduraements thereon, as COMPANY OF CLOVIS: No stock
'
One bay marc, 4 years, wt. 900.
ico, 4 shares.
same appears dm file and of record holders' liability.
nearly new.
3
900.
wt.
yars,
black
horse,
One
aggregate
thereof,
The
2. The location of its principal
in the office of the State Corpora1 disc harrow.
One pair extra good 3 year old mules.
office in the state of New Mexico will Five Thousand Eight Hundred and
tion Commission.
2 drag harrows, two sections each.
In testimony whereof, the State be' at Clovis, New Mexico, and the Fifty ($5,850.00) Dollars, is the
One gray mule, 10 years old.
1
name of the agent therein and in amount which the corporation will
Corporation Commissi ,n of
old.
years
8
mule,
black
mare
One
nf New Mexico has caused this certitl-rr.t- e charge thereof, upon whom process commence business,
1 slide
with knives.
One gray horse, a good one.
6. The period limited for the dura
to be signed by its Chnirman against the corporation may be serv
low wheel wegon, nearly
One 3
is
fifty
of
corporation
tion
said
the
R.
old.
years
11
is
E.
gray
mare,
Rowclls.
ed
One
and the seal of mid Commission, to
new.
8. The objects and purposes for years.
be affixed at tho City cf Santa Fe
One sorrol mare 11 years old.
7. The names and addresses of the
One old wagon.
on this 7th day of February, A. D. which the corporation is organized,
and the nature of the business ta be Board of Directors and officers who
1920.
One nearly new Emerson Lister.
carried on by it. arc stated and de shall direct the affairs of this
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
Two fairly good listers.
for the first three months
Attest:
Chairman. clnred to be as follows,
Ten sets of mixed leather and chain
And lots of other articles too numerFirst, to buy, own, hold, and sell or until their successors are elected
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
harness, some extra good and some
oil and gns leases and to buy, own and qualified are:
ous to mention.
Board
Directors
of
fair.
and sell oil and gas in, on or under
Mexico.
J.
Clovis,
C.
New
Nelson,
ArticUi of Incorporation of
land; and to lease the oil and gas in,
A. W. Skarda, Clovis New Mexico,
THE PRODUCTION OIL COMPANY an and under land and to sell the
Terms of Sale Under 110 cash; over f 10 a credit of two to twelve
l has. E. Dennis, Clovis, New Mex
rights, interest and leases so proOF CLOVIS
I
L
(No Stockholders' Liability)
cured: to acquire by purchase or ico.
iGC JLUnCll
on approved security to bear 10 percent interest from date.
months
C.
Mex
W.
New
Clovis,
Harrison,
in
State
the
County
of
Mexico,
otherwise
lands
New
M.Ae of
lensc or
ico.
..
.
'"urry. e.
w- A. Havener, Cldvis, New Mex
Know all Men by These vVesents, or State tor the purpose of prospect- Thut we, I. T. Laney, A. W. Skarda, ing for and obtaining oil, gas, salt, ico .'
"
A. L. Ourlcy, W. I). Sutherlin, C. W. sulphur, or other minerals and to (Officers:
W. A. Havener, President.
(i. P. Kuykendall, Cash sell same: and to drill, or cause to
HnrriHon,
Chns. E. Dennis, Vice President
H iniey, E. W. Menrs, N. E. Kendall, be drilled, oil wells, or sink or cause
It. E. Rowells, Secretary.
1.. E. Kendall, John II. Barry, G. W. to bo sunk, shafts for mining, and to
S. A. Jones, Treasurer.
DENNIS & SON, Clerks
TATE & BAMEY, Auctioneera
Su irieton, J C. Nelson, (icorire L. buy, lease or otherwise aquire drill8. It is herebv agreed and under
Kiese, A. J. Rode, S. A. Jones, J. E. ing rigs or other machinery or apparLit dley, C. A. Schcurich, W. A. llav- - atus necessary to fully accomplish stood that each stockholder shall have
said purposes; and if oil or other min- and he entitled to one vote for each
erals are found, then to market sume shrre of stock so held, but that the
Board of Directors may from time to
to the best advantage.
Second, to engage in the trnnspor- - time mHke, amend, alter, modify bility).
Chas. E. DenW
SAH day of February, A. D. 1920, at 1:30
salt, sulphur or and rescind its by laws, subject to ac.
tatinn of oil,
EAL) o'clock p. m., and duly recorded in
.
C. W. Harrison
Filed in office of State Corporaother mineral, cither produced by tion thereon by the stockholders at tion Commission of New Mexico, Feb.
- SEAL) book 1, page 264 of the records of
A. W. Skarda
this corporation or other persons or any regular meeting thereof, or any 7, 1920, 3 P. M.
of said
A,rticles of Incorporation
tbEALG. P. Kuykendall
special meeting of the stockholders
corporations, by means of
(SEAL) countv
Gus M. Bryan
A. L MORRISON, Clerk
...
tramways, railroads or other convey- called I or that purpose.
wu(SEAL) (Seal).V
E. W. Mears
,
In witness whereof, we have here Compared JJO to MH.
e
all or
ances, or to lease or
(SEAL)
Cash Ramey
INDEXED
nny part thereof to other persons or unto set our hands this 6th day of State of New Mexico,
(SEAL)
County of
L. C. Petree
corporations for the like purpose, February, 1920.
(SEAL)
C. A. Scheurich
Curry, ss.
(REAL)
W. A. Havener
and, in order to fully carry out said
G. W. Singleton
(SEAL)
I hereby certify that this instruR. E. Rowells
(SEAL)
objects and purposes, to purchase,
(SEAL)
W.
J.
Board
ment was filed for record on the 12th
' (SEAL)
Chas. E. Dennis
lease, or otherwise acquire,
(SEAL)
Mamie Hockenhull
(SEAL) day of February, A. D. 1920, at 1:30
C. W. Harrison
tram ways, railroads, tank cars, loco- duly
(SEAL)
in
C.
recorded
p.
Jackson
m.,
and
o'clock
(SEAL)
A.
steam,
W.
Skarda
stations,
motives, pumping
(SEAL)
J. C. Nelson
(',. P. Kuykendall
(SEAL) book 1, page 267 of the records of
n Inula nir limits, and all other ma(SEAL)
W. H. Duckworth
of said
M. Bryan
(SEAL) Articles of Incorporation
(ius
paraphernalia
and
apparatus
chincry
(SEAL)
S. A. Jones
Mrs. F. M. Jones, of
K. W. Mears
(SEAL) county.
necessary or incidental tnereio.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
H. A. Miller
Palmer, Olcla., writes:
(SEAL) (Seal)
Cash Ramey
Worry and Big Ex
Third, to build, construct, lease,
County Clerk.
George F. McLean
(SEAL) Time,
(SEAL)
L. C. Petree
"From the time I enpurchase or otherwise acquire build-- !
(SEAL)
Lindley
E.
penses
J.
Saved by Our fctfien- (SEAL)
C. A. Scheurich
mgs, machinery, and other apparatus
tered Into womanhood
(SEAL)
A.
Rodes
J.
INCORPORATION
OF
ARTICLES
G. W. Singleton
(SEAL)
welding cservicex
for refining, smelting, munufactur-- !
I looked with dread
(SEAL)
A. L. Gurley
(SEAL)
J. W. Board
ing or otherwise working up the pro-- 1
(SEAL)
D.
W.
Sutherlin
Ekpert
Welders
.
from one month to the
MEXICO
NEW
STATE
OF
(SEAL)
Mamie Hockenhull
ducts of mineral land either produced
(SEAL)
Clyn Smith
Commission of
(SEAL) State Corporation
C. Jackson
next. I suffered with my
by this corporation or other personal
(SEAL)
W. B. Cramer
New Mexico.
.1. C. Nelson
(SEAL)
back snd bearing-dow- n
or corporations, and to refine, smelt,
(SEAL)
Stuart Overtoil
W. II. Duckworth
Certificate of Comparison
(SEAL)
ED. MELTON & SON
manufacture or otherwise work up
pain, until life to me was
A. B. Austin
(SEAL)
of
State
America,
of
United
States
(SEAL)
S.A.Jones
of said minerals and
the
(SEAL)
I would think
Boykin
S.
J.
misery.
Blacksmith and
New Mexico, as.
I
(SEAL)
H. A. Miller
to operate tho said plant and mar(SEAL)
I. T. Laney
1 could not endure the
It is herebV certified, that the
(SEAL)
George F. McLean
as
tho products or
ket
(SEAL)
Singleton
Machine Shop
Emma
is a full, true r.nd complete
(SEAL)
J. E. Lindley
pain any longer, and I
manufactured to the best advantage.
(SEAL)
N. E. Kendall
(SEAL) transcript of the
A. J. Rodes
.
Fourth, to engage in a general oil
gradually got worse.
(SEAL)
L. E. Kendall
A. L. Gurley
(SEAL) Certificate of Stockholders'
and mineral brokerage business; to
Nothing seemed to help
(SEAL)
John H. Barry
of
(SEAL)
W. D. Sutherlin
and
minerals
sell
hold
own,
and
buy,
(SEAL)
Bert Curless
me until, one day, .
(SEAL) THE PRODUCTION OIL COMPANY
Clyn Smith
mineral rights in lands; to buy, own.
(SEAL)
George L. Reese
I decided to
OF CLOVIS
(SEAL)
W. B. Cramer
"
sell and trade in mineral lands and
When a
State of New Mexico, County of
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(SEAL)
Stuart Overton
of minthe products and
ss
ia
Currv.
woman
10379)
(No.
(SEAL)
A. B. Austin
eral lands; and to buy and sell lands
On this 6th day of February, 1920,
(SEAL) with the endorsements therein, as
and
S. J. Boykin
well
of all kinds.
w
appeared
v
A.
(SEAL) same appears on file and of record before me Personal
I. T. Laney
healthy
Fifth, to carry on Men other
(SEAL) in the office or tnc state corpora' Skarda. A. L. Gurley, W. D. Suther
Emma Singleton
pertaining to oil, gas, salt, sul
a
KuykenG.
P.
C.
Harrison,
W.
lin,
Commission.
tion
(SEAL)
E.
Kendall
N.
oc
phur or other minerals as njny
Cash Ramey, E. W. Mears, N,
In
sparkle
In testimony whereof, the State dall.
(SEAL)
L. E. Kendall
mind nnii.Mfirv cir desirable or SUcil
r
c
vn.i..n
nvi,i.ii vw... M
hor eyes, a
(SEAL) Corporation Commission of the State n nriiunu, u(
John H. Barry
as is generally engaged in by n cor- -'
New Mexico has caused this certifi Barry, G. W. Singleton, J. C. Nelson,
of
(SEAL)
Curless
Bert
tone tint in
kind.
this
poration of
A.
S.
A.
Rodes
Reese,
L.
J.
George
(SEAL) cate to be signed by its Chairman
George L. Reese
Sixth, to borrow money and to 1
her cheeks,
Lindley.
C.
A.
Scheurich.
E.
Jones.
J.
to
Commission,
County of and the seal of said
sue bonds, notes and evidences of State of New Mexico,
George
McLean,
and
F.
she has
W.
A.
Havener,
Fe
Santa
City
of
be affixed at the
t urry, ss.
indebtedness therefor and to secure
B. Cramer,
On this 5th day of February, 1920, on this 7th day of February, a. v, Mammie Hockenhull, W.
the same by pledge, mortgage or oth
Emma Singleton, Chas. E. Dennis,
er hypothecation or any ana an 01 before me personally appeared A. W. 1920.
S. J. Boykin. A. B. Austin, Stuart
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
its property to do all things inci- Skarda, A. L. Gurle;, W. D. Suther- (Seal)
Chairman. Overton, Gus Bryan, W. H. Duckdental to the object herein declared lin. C. W. Harrison. G. P. Kuyken- Attest:
elasticity in
worth. Clyn Smith, H. A. Miller, C.
bottles,"
Clerk.
four
L.
MORRISON.
A.
N.
took
E.
W.
Ramoy,
perMears,
dall,
Cash
"I
or any of them, and to do and
K. rJ. Kowciis.
J.
Jackson.
Non
every moveto
Stockholders'
on
of
Certificate
II.
L.
Kendall,
E.
goes
E.
Kendall,
everything
John
Mrs. Jones
form generally any and
Bonrd, Bert Curless. L. v. retrco,
Liability of
ment and a
not forbidden by law, which a nat- Barry, G. W. Singleton, J. C. Nelson,
ay, "and was not only
known
to
Laney,
me
well
I.
T.
and
-- v
George L. Reese, A. J. Rodes S. A. THE PRODUCTION OIL COMPANY
spring in her
ural person under like or similar
in
greatly relieved, but can
uersons
same
to
be
the
described
OF CLOVIS
can or could do, under Jones, J. E. Lindley, C. A. Scheurich.
step. Lovo
and who executed tho foregoing In
truthfully say that I have
(No Stockholder.' Liability)
by virtue of tho laws of the State W. A. Havener, George F. McLean,
snd
County of strument and acknowleityed to me comes to every woman who has
not a pain. . .
of New Mexico, or the laws of the Mammie Hockenhull, W. B. Cramer, State of New Mexico,
that they executed the tame as their bounding health but when she is
Curry, ss.
Emma Singleton, Chas. K. Dennis,
"It has now been
United States.
and area ror tne uses ana pallid, dull eyed, languid, she has
We. A. W. Skarda. A. L. Gurley. free act thnrpinv
4. The amount of the total auth- 8. J. Boykin, A. B. Austin. Stuart
years since I took Cardul,
exnrpRed.
W. H. Duck- W. D. Sutherlin, C. W. Harrison, G.
Bryan,
corporaGus
Overton,
the
of
capital
stock
orized
good
In
no magnetism nor does she appeal
in witness whereof I have here
and I am still
Clyn Smith, H. A. Miller, C. P. Kuykendall, Cash Ramey, E. W.
worth.
Thousand
is
Twenty
tion
adseal
and
hand
notarial
my
set
unto
any man.
to
Kendall,
L.
E.
health. . . I would
E.
Kendall.
W.
Mearr.N.
Rowells,
R.
E.
J.
Dollars, divided into Eight Jackson,
Singleton, J. on this the day ana year in mis cer
Such
vise any woman or girl
a chance in feelings and
Hundred (800) shares of the par Board, Bert Curless, L. C, Petree, John H. Barry, G. W.
above written.
(SUfi.OU) Ho- and I. T. Laney, to me well known C. Nelson, George L. Reese, A. J. tificatc first
looks!
value of Twenty-fiv- e
to use Cardul who Is a
A.
R.
SMITH.
to be the same persons described in Rodes, S. A. Jones, J. E. Lindley.
llars per share.
sufferer from any female
Notary Public.
After suffering pain, fooling nernnd who executed the foregoing ar- C. A. Scheurich, W. A. Havener, Geo5. The names nnd post office
(Notorml Seal)
trouble."
dizzy, weak nnd dragged
vous,
incorporators and the ticles of incorporation, and acknowl- rge F. McLean, Mammie Hockenof
tho
My commission expires Apiil24, 1923
If yousutferpnin caused
down by weaknesses of hor sex
of shares subscribed for by edged to me that they excepted the hull. W. B. Cramer. Emma Singlenumber
KNIH)
USr.U
A.
Boykin,
same as their free act and deed for ton. Chas E. Dennis. S. J.
from womanly trouble, or
each are as follows:
with eyes sunken, black circles ami
No. 10379
Stuart 0erton, Gus
A. W. Skarda, Clovis, New Mex the uses and purposes therein ex- B. Austin.
if you feel the need of a
Page
Vol.
027.
0.
pulo chocks such a woman is
Rec'd.
Cor.
Clyn
Duckworth,
H.
W.
Hrvan,
pressed.
ico, 10 shares.
of quickly restored to health by tho
good strengthening tonic
of
Certificate
In witness whereof I hnve here- Smith. H. A. Miller. C. Jackson. R. E.
Mexico
Clovis,
New
L.
Guiley,
A.
PRODUCTION
tobulldupyourrun-dow- n
unto set my hand and notarial seal Rowells, J. W. Board, uort Curless, Stockholders of THE
Favorito Prescription of Dr. Pierce.
4 shares.
I. T. Laney, do OIL COMPANY OF CLOVIS (No
system, take the advice
W. D. Sutherlin, Clovis, New Mex-Ip- on this the day and year in this cer L. C. Petree nnd
Changed, too, in looks, for aftci'
Lability!.
Stockholders'
there
thnt
declare
hereby
certify
TryCar-duand
l.
1
0 slinres.
tirioatc first anove written.
of Mrs. Jones.
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreFiled in office of StBto Corpora
iihull be no stockholders' liability on
R. A. SMITH.
C. W. Harrison, Clovis, New Mex
H helped her. We
Commission, of New Mexico
tion
by
The
scription tho skin becomes clear,
Block
issued
any
of
account
Notary
Public.
shares.
ico, 6
believe It will help you.
Production Oil Company of Clovis, Feb. 7, 1920, 8 P. M.
(Notorial Seal)
tho cyc3 brighter, tho checks
G. P. Kuvkendul, Clovis, New MexClerk
MORRISON,
L.
A.
My commission expires April24, 1923 no stockholders' liability, of which
shares.
plump.
It is purely vegetable,
ico. 3
MH.
to
Compared
JJO
corporation we are the incorporators,
.
ENDORSED
Cash Uam y, Clovio, New Mexico,
alcohol.
no
contains
INDEXED
All
In witne-- i whereof, we have here
No. 10 378
B shares.
County of
Druggists soil it in tablets or
unto set our hands this the 6th day State of New Mexico,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 627
K. W. Menrs, Clovis, New Mexico,
Currv. ss.
of nf Fehruaw. 1920.
of Incorporation
Certificate
liquid. Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,
10 shares.
I hereby certify tnnt mis msiru
W. A. Havener
(r.Ai,
N. E, Kendall, Clovis, New Mex- THE PRODUCTION OIL COMPANY
N.V., 10'j fo: trial package.
the
12th
on
record
filed
for
was
ment
(SEAL)
K.
Rowells
R.
OF CLOVIS, (No Stockholders' Lia
ico, 4 shares.
Mexico,

Thursday, March 4th
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A Fine Opportunity To Secure a Lot for Your Future Home
in the very best residence district of Clovis The Liebelt Addition
Mr. W. T. Clairborne, executor of the Claiborne estate, is here to sell at a SACRIFICE as many as possible of the 139 lots owned by the Claiborne estate, to close the estate. Mr. Claiborne will be at our office and
either he or we will show you the valuable lots at any time.

This Is A Rare Opportunity for Speculators
The terms are good, the rate of interest is 6
Can you beat it? The prices on the lots are extremely low.
The lots are selling rapidly and the first comers get the best buys. Your chance is to come quick or call us by
phone to show you the lots. This estate sacrifice is your gain.

Remember That These Lots Are All in the Famous Liebelt Addition Which Is the
Best Resident Section of Clovis

Ramey & Wilkerson, Agents
W. T. CLAIBORNE, Executor
Better Land and Better Lots for Less Money
7L

Ut

AdWanted Practical nursing.
dress Mrs. Albert Tucker, Star route,
Clovis, New Mexico.

Phone 39

Office 3rd Door South of Post Office

mti
three months or more and with from
twenty 'o thirty hogs as subjects,

--

''FARMERS COLUMN

were conducted. In one experiment
it cost exactly $1 a hundred pounds
of pork more to feed the hogs with
Items of Interest to the Fanner Taken, from (lie Curry County Farm
lice than it did to feed the clean aniThe New
itureau News,
mals. In another it cost $1.50 more,
and in the third, $2.i)4 more. The specialists who conducted the experiments reached the conclusion that the
improve and raise something better muin reason why hogs with lice conWHAT KIND OF SEED ARE YOU
GOING TO PLANT THIS YEAR? than what we now have, but often sume more protein feed is due to the
in our enthusiasm we spend too murh ' fact that the lice suck the btaod from
Never were soil and moisture con
time, and effort with some new varie- the animals, and the lutter must use
ditions more promising for a good ty which is highly
recommended by more feed to replace their losses.
crop thun mey are right now. How- some fellow who has the grain
n
hogs can not
to sell.
But the
ever, these things count for little un Farmers should,
therefore, be very make up for the blood sucked by their
less they are accompanied with good careful about planting too
large areas parasites. For instance, Vtt the beseed. The soil may be in perfect to some
BOOTS AND SHOES
new untested variety. There ginning of one experiment, 1.5 hogs
condition, and climatic conditions are
certain crops which the farmois with lice weighed a total of 1,167
ideal, but if we do not use good judg- are reasonably
sure will grow under pounds and 15 hogs without lice
Made to Order
ment in selecting and planting seed, ordinary conditions in Curry County,
weighed 1,025 pounds. At the end
all our efforts count for very little. and it is to these craps
that we should of the experiment the lousy hogs
This does not mean that it is un pay most
attention. Milo maize, kaf- - weighed 2,872 lbs. and the clean hogs
necessary to properly prepare tho
f lr corn, cane, beans and com are all weighed 3,150 pounds, although the
Old Legs Refooted
seed bed, and do every thing in our
standard crops in this county, and total feed consumed by the clean hogs
power to retain the soil moisture, the greater
part of the land which is weighed only 203 pounds more than
and to exterminate weeds. But it planted
this year should be given over that eaten by the animals with lice.
does mean that these things are ab- to
these crops. If we care to try
of Agriculture
The Department
solutely
unless seed is any
new variety, let us do it on a will be glad ts supply farmers with
planted that will grow. It often hapsmull scale until we feel sure that publications that tell how to free
pens that a farmer vill Bpend a grout
Proprietor
the crop is as good or better thun their hogs from lice. U. 8. Departdeal of time ar.ii care in properly pre- what
wo already have.
4,
There is a ment of Agriculture.
paring and working his soil, and then
large iiciu iar us 10 improve our
105 S. Main Street
waste all his efforts by sowing poor
standard varieties,
and it would HATCH YOUR CHICKENS
untested seed.
therefore appear that wo could afford
EARLY) HAVE FALL EGGS
It is but nutural for us to want to to pay more attention to this phase
Fresh eggs are highest in tho late
of the work.
This is bccaiiHc
fall and winter.
Every pound of seed which is to everybody's hens tuko their annual
bo pluntcd this year should be thoro
.
vacation then.
ughly reclcaned and tested for gerl
Don't binme tho hens; they alwnys
JTO-Tfmination.
This can La done at very have done it and they always will.
little expense and it seems that there
lY11
They stop laying eggs and grow a
is no phase of our crop produetion
crop of feathers instead.
new
Chesterfield
which needs more direful attention
During this "moulting period," as
than the kind of seed we plant.
poultry men call it, nobody has many
An exciting
LET 'cr blow.
to sell until the young pullets be
eggs
a good fire, t!ie"5C-isf- y
LICE ON HOGS ARE
gin to lay.
smoke," and you're fixed
COSTLY TO FARMERS
American breeds (Plymouth Rocks,
for tte evening. And, mind
Lice on hogs arc extremely expen- Wyandottet, Rhode Island Reds, etc.)
r
r
t r-- ryou. .i"e satisfy blend can t
sive. The fact wus proven in experi begin to lay when about seven months
I
I
.
ments recently concluded by the Bu old, Leghorns, Minorcas, etc., begin
be copied
that's why only
reau if Animal Industry of the Uni- when about six months old.
Chesterfields can "satisfy."
ted States department of agriculture.
Therefore, if we hatch chlckciiB
It was shown thut lousy h:gs not on early in the spring they will begin to
ly consume more food and make less lay when the hens are molting.
meat, but that they are uneasy or
Tc produce luto full and winter
restless, a condition that doubtless egg- slessens the
abilities
Begin hatching March 1. Hatch at
of the animals. When not eating, the intervals and have all the chicks out
swine spent most of their not later than Muy 1.
time rubbing themselves or running
If hens do( not want to sit in time,
around. If strangers came near they get broody hens from a neighbor or
were notlcably excited. This did not use an incubator.
hold true to the hogs free from lice.
For fruther particulars, see your
Three experiments, each extending county agricultural agent. ,
n.
mi
ii.il" in

Progressive

"Shop"
L
.4

nr

iiT.ii

r.L. wilkerson t

MILK

COWS, HOGS

is always in doubt ubout hia financial
POULTRY standing. It is very seldom,
if ever.
It is vstimuted that it requires ten that goad milk cows, hogs, and noul- acres of the ordinary grass lands to try do not pay for their feed and
feed one caw during the season. cure on the ordinary farm.
This
This being true, it is absolutely im phase of live stock production must
have more attention in Curtv Coun
possible to muko a profit on the rich
ty if wo ever hope to reach tho highlands of Curry County in the old
est agricultural success.
system of live stock production.
Either wo will huvo to produco much
Fertility in eggs enn be readily debetter live stock, or do moro inten
tected after tho sevnth day of insive farming. To tho small farmers,
cubation, and eggs should be candled
at least, it seems that the milk' cow,
on the seventh day to detcrmino how
tho hog, the sheep, and the hen will
many are not fertile, and, therefore,
solve his problem. These live stocks
cunnot hatch. By doing this It is
furnish a steady Income to tho farmoften possible to givo tho eggs of
er in such a way that he may know two
hens to one, and reset tho other
at any time just how his business
hen. It is not justice to tho hen, nor
stands, while the fellow who pro
profitable to the owner to keep her
duces only beef stuff, has ta wait on
on eggs that have no possibility of
an average of two years for his calf
hatching.
to grow, and in that time there arc
so many changes in economic condiIf its news The News wants it.
tions and fluctation of prices that he Phone us. No. 97.
AND
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Fulfilled Promises

44

M2

L

lVl '

A blizzard
we snouid worry'

Ah

fI

Some hanks make a practice of mak-

ing all kinds of promises in order to
secure jour account and then, when (he

"pinch"

comes will

not fulfill them.

This hank has established an enviable
reputation for living up to its promises.

Itl

n

,

The Clovis National Banl,
"The Bank that Accommodates"
Capital $50,000.00

Surplus $27,500.00
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AMENDMENT TO CERIFICATE
OF INCORPORATION

t

C)(g

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, Stale of
New Mexico, n.
It is hereby certified, that the annexed is a full, true nnd complete
transcript of the
Certified Copy of Amendment to ths
Certificate of Incorporetion of
ALFALFA LUMBER COMPANY
Changing Name to
LONG-BELLUMBER COMPANY
OF TEXAS.
(No. 10338)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and af record
in the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 23rd day of January, A. D.
1920.
(Seal.
BONIFACIO MONTOYA,
Commissioner.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
STATE OF MISHUUiU
Depc.rtment of State.
To nil to Whom These Presents Shall
Come:
I, John L. Sullivan, Secretary af
Stats of the State of Missouri and
Keeper of the Great Seal thereof,
hereby certify that the annexed pages
contain a full, 'true nnd complete
copy of Affidavit of change of name
of the Alfalfa Lumber Company to
I.
Lumber Company of Texas
filed in this office December 31st,
1019, as the same uppeiirs on f!!c in
llils office.
In testimony wheieuf, I hereunto
set my hand ami affix the Great Seal
of the State of M!?iouri. Done sit
the City of Jefferson, this 2nd oay
of January, A. D. 'Nineteen Hundred
and Twenty.
(Seal)
JOHN L. SULLIVAN,
Secretary of State.
State of Missouri, County of Jackson, bs:
It. T. Pemsey, being duly sworn
upon his oath states: that he is the
of the' j. ..'fa Lumber
Secretary
Company, n corporation duly incorporated under the laws of tho State
of Missouri; that at a meeting of the
stockholders of said corporation duly
called and held on the 29th day of
December, 1919, the name of said
corporation was by vote of its stockholders cast as its
direct, ICS
changed from Alfalfa Lumber Company to "Long-Bel- l
Lumber Company
Filed for record and duly recorded
of Texas."
in my office on this 30th dny of De
It. T. DEMSEY,
cember, 1919, at 1 o'clock, 45 min
Subscribed and sworn to before mc
utes, P. M.
this 29th day of December, 1919.
Charles II. Moore, Recorder.
(L.S.)
FRED B. LITTLETON,
By P. L. O'Mura, Deputy.
Notary Public in and- - for Jackson
of Missouri, County of Jack
State
County, Kissoori.
son, ss:
My commissioi. expires May 14, 1921.
I, Charles H. Moore, Recorder of
Deeds, within and for the County of
Jackson and State of Missouri, afore
said, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing is a full, true and com'
plete copy of the affidavit of change
of name of the Alfalfa Lumber Company to Lang-BeLumber Company
of Texas, and note of recorder thereon, as the same appears of record in
my office in Book B No. 1989, page
557.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hnnd and affixed the
seal of said office in Kansas City,
MissDurf, this
dny of December,
1919.
Charles II. Moore, Recorder
(SeaH
Ry John T. Dwyer, Deputy.
Filed Dec.
1919.
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To save timo is to make money
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.

t

The Traffic saves hundreds of dol-- .
lars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
inaintenanee cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
'
Do your hauling with a Traffic.

"Standardized and Standard sized."

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.
ING CONTRACTORS

Siiilcd

bids)

Vidi. l.'ith

will lie accepted up to

for tho erection of

ono

latir.dry building 50x100 feet for tho
L'.iililcra will
t'lovis I'nion Laundry.
le required to ineludo in their bid
a stipulation of time required for the
completion of the building uud u
certified check for $1000 must nc
company the bid. Plans nnd
may bo seen ut 110 North
Hex her St. The board of director
teservet the rifrht to urcept .ir reject
any iir.d nil bid.
J. I). Lsopcr, President.
Mrs. Cordelia Roppenmeyer, Sec.
Board of Directors.
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McCannell, decersed, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the '.'.lid (iy of January, 19:20,
and ull claims must' bo legally presented for payment within one ear
or same will be forever barred.
J. C. Nelson
Administrator.
ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE

specif!-rutiuii-

Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
Charlie L. Temple, deceased, was
granted ta me by the Probute Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on tho
31st day of January, 1020, and nil
persons having claims against sa'd estate must present them for payment
within tho period of one year from
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
said date or they will be forever
All persons arc notified that the barred.
MONTEE TEMPLE,
undersigned was appointed the adAdministratrix.
ministrator of tho estute of Frank J.

(Mi

1

org-Be-

Absolutely the best cleaner on the markel. We
guarantee this reliable cleaner and will be glad to
come to your home and demonstrate it. Sold for
Cash or on Payments.

ll

Magic City Furniture Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

Quality Home Furnishers

by-la-

i(P)g)
THE HEN THAT LAYS

that pays. If she does not
lay, kill her, but before you kill her
give her A. B. Thomas' Poultry Remedy twice a day for a week, and then
you. will not kill her for she will be
paying you a profit. It not only
makes hens lay but it is a remedy
for Cholera, Roup, and Gapes. We
guarantee it to cure or we refund
your money.

'

TO ALL STALLION
AND JACK OWNERS

is the hen

You

are required by

i

)aw (Bill No.

109) to send your name and address
to me. This should be done at once.
P. D. MERSFELDBR,
Brand Inspector District 13, Clovis,
New Mexico.

If its news The News wants
Phone us. No. 97.

ll

JOHN' L.

In the Grocery Business
Again
have recently purchased the Guy
Mock of Crocerie lp- catcd at the Klien old stand on North
Main Street and will be pUa.-cto
have all my old patrons give me a
hnre of their business. The business will be located at ths same stnnd
for the porcsn and we will endeavor
at all times to carry a complete line
and give our cmtnmers the very bot
service possible.
I

and Anderson

Sri-LIVA-

Secretary of State.
We, F. J. Bannister, President and
R. T. IVnucy, Secretary of Lonp-lleLumber Company of Texas,
hereby certify that the principal
pl:!ce of business of snid corporation
in New Mexico is Clovir.; nnd that the
name of its resident atrenf is W. P..
Cramer, vh: resides at Clevis.
F.J. BANNISTER. President.
K. T. DEMSEY, Secretary.
(Corporate Senl.)
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me
at my office in Kansas City, Jackson
County, Missouri, this 20th day of
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Janunry,

QOOD

Open

IDEA!

your

this way tear
oil part of the top
only.

Protects the Lucky Strike
cigarette a cigarette made
of that delicious real Rur-Ic- y
tobacco. It's toasted.

Guaranteed by

4MS'

fig)

Hoover Vacuum Cleaner

Let us show them to you.

NOTICE TO BUILD-

y

'

Guaranteed to heat
quicker and use less
fuel than any oil stove
on the market. Let us
show it to you.

L

$1630 in Clovis.

t

,

Oil Stove

Two Ton Capacity

Hibhard--

ymrieaic

1920.

FRED B. LITTLETON,
(Seal)
Notary Public in and for Jackson
County Missouri,
My coumission expires May 14, 1921.
ENDORSED.
Foreign
No. 10338
Cor. Rec'd Vol, 0 Tape 621.
Certified Copy of Amendment to the
Certificate of Incorporation of
ALFALFA LUMBER COMPANY
Clumping name to
LONG-BELLUMBER COMPANY
OF TEXAS.
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, Jan.
23, 1920, 1:30 P. M.
A. L, MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared JJO to EMA.
L

In those days it seems almost as
though poverty was a disgrace.

NED HOUR
Phone 22

Successor to Guy & Anderson
Clovis, N.M.
,

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship F.ully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING,
(

.

Rapp Monument Co.

206

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

it
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Clovis Marble

fUkm
v.

Church News

Works

Item of Intrrxt In Clovis Church
Circlet

Dad Dwight, Manager.
Patronize Home Industry and
elect your work from a home
concern.
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ROSE VALLEY NOTES

;

"'.'f.;...rru

METHODIST CHURCH

Quick service ann good
Material.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
or no pay.
We can save you the agents
commission as no agent ii allowed to sell for us. Come look
over my stock of Vermont
I am a citizen of
Marble.

Following is the order of services

V; '

at the Methodist Church for next'j
Sunduy, Feb. 22:
Sunduy School at :43. Come help
us make grand classes for all.
Preaching both morning and even-inat 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
Epworth League nt 0:30.
Good music and singing at all scr- -'
vices. Come to the friendly church.
R. B. FREEMAN, Pastor.
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Clovis.

Dad Dwright
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Grand Avenue, Clovit, N. M.
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
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(Received too late for last week.)
Mrs. Earlc Long Is on the sick list
this week.
The Rose Valley thresher is making a call oyer near Claud next week.
Don't forget the pio supper at Rose
Valley, Saturday, Feb. 28th.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Blair and family called on Mr. and Mrs. Earle Long
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Spurlin and
family called on Mr. und Mrs. Roy
McGill Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson motored
out from Clovis to the formers ranch
Sunday.
Wheat is looking fine since the
snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans and
children called on Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Long Sunday.
Bro.' Belcher will preach at Rose
Valley the first Sunday in Murch, at
three o'clock in tho afternoon.
Mr. Forest Lee is recovering from
a severe illness.
Mr. A. J. Sharp is reported down
with the flu.
Don't forget you are invited to
attend the pio supper at Rose Valley
Suturday, Feb. 28th. Pies and
are invited, ton.
Wonder who rides a sorrel horse
towards Claud nowudays, especially
on Sundays?

NOW
is the timo to itend in your subscription to Tho Santa Fe New
Mexican. Keep yourself informed of tho happenings in
by reading tho
the world y
New Mexican. Things of vital
importance are happening daily
and we aro on the eve of the
greatest rvolibical campaign in
history The New Mexican will
keep you informed on tho

World's News
Political Developments.
Tho State News.
The Oil Situation.

'Jlitnt ef
ViUutm. 7cx PniuelioH
Purple Soy,"
The morning and evening hours of
worship on next Sunday will both be!
And every Sunduy the
"Seven men turned to look at the
devoted to the book of the Revela- - W!LL,AM ARNUM IN "RIDERS
Section views of New
'
0F THE PJRPLE SAGE" stranger. Some grumbled. It was.
tion. They will both be important to
Mexico cities, prominent men,
impertinent. Others smiled derimve- -'
'
the understanding of the Book. In'
historical scenes and bits of
CLOVIS, N.'M.
"With
KVay
ly. All started to move on.'
nce col(l
the morning at 11 o'clock the study!
New Mexico's most picturesquo
"Listen! He stays."
will be taken especially from the lDth thu ,fl'0UJ) of Br'm mcn tllat
scenery.
General Auctioneer
c
"Tho rider dropped his sombrero
20th chapters. At night at 7:15 1'0U"dcd tho prisoner the stranger
All of these features A
the and made a rapid movement. It left
subject will be: "The Kingdom, sill tho trou'tl,' witl1 th rein
.
paper for'
n'ft,vc
rtven
y
horse in his
him crouchedr arms bent and stiff,
History, and Character of Satan."
Household goods, Stock, Impleyear.
11,0 kM
per
Eai1
$7..'0
to
v.'ith
f:st'
big
I've
black
gun
sheathr
meets
m.rd
School
swung to
at 9:45 a.
ments, and in fact everything
to the fore."
Again on last Sundnv there was an Hnda himlcrci1 ometliin'?' "
Send in that subscription
bought and sold at auction.'
1 no'H' you nave110
by a hon" "Seven men .paused in astonish-men- t.
excellent spirit manifested and a
Rend it first in the
est."
One asked:"
good attendunce was In evidence.
"Slow, measured strides carried
"Who are you."
May we not have still better next
tho stranger to a position that flank
"Lassiter, came the reply."
Sunday.
Farm Sales Conducted
"They released the prisoner and
A cordial welcome is extended toMd the FrouP aml significantly placed
mm wholly to one side of the girl. dissembled."
all to worship with us.
The men began to notice him."
Thus docs tho greatest
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.
"
"Queer deal here," drawled the.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
.
in modern fiction step from
stranger, uncannily cool. "The girl the pages of Zane Grey's, immortal
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
North Main St. in Clovis 2 p. in.,
says that that tied young man is in- romance "Riders of the Purple Sage"
Notice is hereby given that the
Saturday,
Feb. 21st, 4 to 0 automonocent."
und conic to life on the screen in the
to vour
undersigned was duly appointed adles, savirocd-bvLent is the time when the church
biles.
buumn.
No matter how
"V.'omim's whim, stranger. Keep person of William Farnum. He will
ministrator to the estute of Clarence expects of her
12
fol
Tom
sate,
nam
Silu's
and
Southeast
miles
mro it may bo
members special ef out of this. Come along, men. Brinir lnsio, throw
and tie you into tense
E. Wilson, deceased, by the Probate
FA I it Y FOOT instantly
fort (to take stock of Aheir spiritual the prisoner."
of Clovis, Tuesday, Feb. 24th. This
knots of exe(tement.
Also two reel
Judge of Curry County, New Mexico, conu.uon.
tukrsoutr.il pain and inilam- sale was postponed from Feb. IS, on
10 no tn.s effectively, Liko a ghot thp Btrlin(;cl..g voicc Mack Sennett Comedy.
tnalion and reduces the
At the Ly- account
on the 18th day of February, 1920, special
of sickhe.
services
swelling. Try tliie wonder-- J
accompanied
by halted the ringleader,
ceum Theatre Saturday night, Feband all parties arc notified to pre- prayer ai.i fasting
t'l treatment atouvexpenso.
S. C. Stapleton's sale, 4 miles north
are enjoyed. The
ne
8tUyg!"
ruary
21st.
to
get
Try
in.
sent claims against said estate as the world and its engrossing
;.f Tcxico, Thursday, Feb. 2ii'.h.
cares and)
law direct or they will be forever pleasures
H. A. Kimmon's sale,
20
miles
are put aside. During!
Fvrrv ntm safisnVd
."
If thu rirst
barred within one year from said Holy Week
MERRY MATRONS
appl'rntiunol FAIRY FOOT dntwi't
north of Melrose on Friday, Feb 27.
our Lord's passion and ARE Y0"CA0,NG T0
r--t ymtr monar.
date.
ind
return
w'it
lft
WHEAT?
SPRING
H. E. Locker's sule 7 miles northcrucifixion are made real, so that'
hAli.ftoctHin il ftbrt'ilntfly rua Antral.
Do
JOHN C. WILSON,
not rnifi. your rhutir In ifit rtd ol jrir hun
The Merry Matrons met at tho east of Clovis about March 1st.
when Easter comes tho supreme joy!
ir.n .uily ituii Llr and iixlnly.
The wheat farmers of Curry Coun- home of Mrs. C. A. Scheurith TuesAdministrator.
f.ir ut"y. We
F. T. Hill's sale, U miles northeast
ii hi rfift.
of the Resurrection dawns upon the
hvi'
ilti tOU t litntMy iui mm Uh
ty are facing a very peculiar situa- day afternoon where a most pleasant of Texico, Tuesday, March 2nd.
UuuUc.
participants.
If its news The News wnnts it.
O. W. Miller's sale, 8 miles northNext Sunday morning services, the tion in their spring wheat problem. afternoon was spent. Dainty reSouthwestern Drug Co.
Phone us. No. 97.
This club west of Melroe. Thursday, Mnr. 4th.
tf.vt -- "Thnfl u'O .Taaiia lnrl ku Iho Last year, for the first time, spring freshments were served.
Clovis, N. M.
wh
wns
on
calu- - has postponed its meetings for several '
lur
8
Pj"nte
E.
Erie
Forbes, Anctbneer.
Spirit into tho Wilderness to be
U,B re,lB' wn,ie 1,01 Altering,
'eks on account of sicknea and
Tempted by the Devil."
";m
'
Reo Specdwagons, the fi.mous fast
proiuaoie in most several rnoiiujervcing out of town
Rno Speedwagons, tho famous fast
Evening subject "The Best Wavl
,
"P
"neai generally
truck chnsis. $1115, Clovis, N. M., truck rhasis. $1440. Clovis. N. M..
that Christian Union can be OVr;,.
M tl,evintcr
Jaekman-Buike- r
Phone 97 for your Job Printing. Jackman-Buike- r
Motor Co.
A brief dlscussiov on "Did d,d
Motor Co.
cd."
Henry Eighth found the E iaco l wheat, and therefore it was the first
to be sold. It seems thut none of
After you eat always take rut-ni- i
the farmer, had any idea that we
W. W.. BkANDER, Rector,
could have two good years in
3
j0inn anil r1lnrr.fnrn thnv rli'l nnt va. '
(J6n YOUR
, " JWVORCH OF THE BRETHREN serve any spring wheat for seed, ex
cept a little for their own uso. Those j
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Dlfft.
In March we will have with us who thought
dGaitj Feeling. Stops food sour'.ng,
of planting spring
Bishop Miller who has crossed the wheat put off securing their seed un
repeating, and all stomach misories.
Aio. iHfMt and apoittlt. R wpy tomarb
Atlantic and visited the Holy Land til now, just when they want to plant,
ttKctautiiurang. lnctamViuititrwiji(lp,
six different times, twice crossed the and low and behold-thet TONJC'ln thW rmir.O Xn. f
wako up to(
equutor and made two trips around the realization that there is no spring
er t
fu.mntMl
4r to uf it. FmiiIi tcKUuut
the world. He has written four large wheat in the county. And if they
books on his travels: "The Other get it at all, it will have to be imSOUTH WESTTrn DRUG CO.,
Half of the World," "Girdling the ported at almost prohibitive prices.
Clou, N. M.
Globe," "Eternal Verities" and "The However, we believe that it will pay
Bishop even at the present prices, if it can
Seven Churches of Asia."
n
Miller will be here March 21, nnd be secured at all, to plant some spring W
trav-.!.
his
on
his
lectures
Will continue
wheat. Oats might take the place of
for one week and then follow with spring wheat to a certain extent, aln.iki.Va nvtinfrplint.ir.
fter- - though it generally takes more mois..o-wiie ui www tvviv
mons. If you mics one of these lec- ture to mature a crop of oats than
tures or sermons you will be the it does wheat. With the serious la- loser, for Bishop Miller is a man of bor problem staring us in the face, gj
.i .i
- .1.. ... v. ..
Iarifo experience, has a strong per :i
1Uii'. i
n wuuiu
Kvin uuvimiuiu tiv i.gj
sonality and you will enjoy hearing as much spring wheat and oats as
hiin. These lectures will be free to possible; because those crops require
everybody. On March 28 Bro. Mil- no cultivation after they are planted,
'
ler will dedicate our church house, and they can be harvested with largo
time
this
at
tompletod
machinery, thus solving to a small
which is being
And will be free from sll encuni' degree this serious labor problem.-Curr- y
County Farm Bureau News,
brance.
Moses Best Flour, per 100 lbn.
.$6.75
'
The regular services at this church
I
Sunday
invited.
to which you are all
WOMAN'S CLUB
Baker's Pride Flour, per 100 lbs.
$8.50
School at 9:45; preaching at 11 a. m,
BAKER'S FOOT EASE
Cottolcuc, large pail
$2.65
and 7 p. m. C. W. B. at 8 p. m,
The Clovis Woman's Club 'met
Will stop that bad odor. Take all
meeting each Tuesday even Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Prayer
White Ribbon Compound
$2.40
the soreness out of your feet, and ing at 7:00.
on North Axtcll. Tho subject
makes you feel cool.
A welcome for everybody.
"Turkey
and
was
afternoon
for the
.28
Salt Pork, per lb.
For sale at the SHOE SHOP,
S. E. THOMPSON, Pastor.
the Holy Land."
30
Smoked Meal per lb.
Roll call WM answered by quota
SUCCESSFUL SURGERY
tions from the Book of Proverbs.
.33
Puritan Brand Hams, per lb.
The following topics were ably disdauglw!
Glcnnette, the five year old
cussed:
.25
Dried Peaehes, 25 lb. box, per 'b.
,
ter of Mr. apd Mrs. M. L. Norris,
the Heel of the Turk"
".Under
a
who underwent an operation in
Prunes, 25 K bor., per lb.
....
Mia. F. A. Dillon.
Clovis hospital February .2d, is re"Tho Cradle of Civilization" Mrs.
covering nicely. The disease she is
suffering from Is known in medical Hockcnhull.
Mrs!'
"The Isle of Frankincense"
science as osteomyelitis, and In plain
f the mar- Havener.
language is inflamation
"An old Jewel in its Proper Set
row of a bone. It is said to be the
most painful diseuse known to medi- ting" Mrs. Nichols.
Mrs. Cornell gave a delightful as
cal oractice.
of tapping well as instructive tajk on "Thrift;
consisted
operation
The
Scratching
Stop
the bone of one of the child s limbs What does It Mean?" After which
and removing tho marrow which had delicious refreshments wern served by
Eczema Can Be Cured
the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
changed to pus, a covpla of spoons
braua-ti-t
rrlUf te
7onaal ha
ful having been obtained.
thouniuiria and eurrd theoMinda
moia. Tba Aral application ol Dili
Tho next meeting will be nt tho
Medical works on the subject say
wlil'A, onorlum, ouullna, uwxuing
'home of Mrs! Martin on North Mitch
jrdiiallon provea Ita wondurful
the operation is rarely successful
iii'Tllnit rjwra.
possibly one out of a hundred.
dl.
Zons.l la the rcault ef raari of
atiKly by a
Drs. Miller, Scatt and Westerf- dd,
n
(Incorporated)
If ynu hav the rf. araly
por Sale Two
modern
If yon
ank for i)ry
all of whom rank high as surgeons,
watery akin aak for
ha
th
and are homes, Both cast fronts, sidewalks
performed the operation,
MoM
"THE PRICE IS THE THING"
ti"'i by live flniralfa
their success. an, lawns, garages and other out-,(for
commended
justly
Vt
cla.
Uberal Jar for
buildings, located good, can give posFort Sumner Review.,
122 N. MAIN
PHONE 49
PHONE 52
tw Zeosal Co. ti OUaiomi Ctj, Oik
omu uown .y.
session mo any you ouy.
.
.......
T'l'iftntt
..ml
14ftfi
m
4.1...
J
.....I
aUar
.iet
V.ll
1t
Nela DarUnf, Preat.
,
.
I
Naur
nil on n.. unA vf
stjic rtila XT
MEARS' PHARMACY
lUulty Co., 107' S. Mnin.
Jnckman-Burltif- r
Motor Co.
Clovl., N. M.
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